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Sl|c €$tcstlîtg endette.i
The Evening Gazette ha» .lY/Tly 

more reader» In St. John gg^ggSÎ 
than any other dally = 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,052.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. To WorkingmenFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

“LYNX.”
’ Particularly.HE WASN’T ON » SPREE. SHOT HER HUSBAND.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of tBritish Columbia 
canned

THE EXHIBITION. KELLY & MURPHY

make one of tbe best displays 
riages in the building. Their stand is 
in the south western wing, and among 
the carriages exhibited are, a drop 
front, top buggy, and one carriage top 
buggy trimmed with a very nice blue 
cloth. In this exhibit is probably the 
handsomest and most expensive carri
age in the exhibition — an extension 
top cut under with blue cloth trimming 
and silver plating ; all these carriages 
are covered with American top leather 
This firm has also a light side spring 
driving wagon on exhibition which re
flects great credit on their workman
ship. Messrs. Kelly & Murphy may 
feel proud of their display as it stands 
side by side with the other carriage 
firms in the Dominion, 
inspect this exhibit and see for them
selves what St. John manufacturers are 
doing.

Along the south side of the 
exhibit is a display of iron work made 
by the Portland rolling mills of Messrs. 
James Harris & Co. It includes samples 
of bar and rod iroft of many different 
sizes and kinds, car wheels and axles, 
and some very interesting novelties in 
the way of semi-smelted junks of iron 
formed of chains, horse shoes and 
variety scrap iron. There is also a 
large axle car tied in a knot, and a fine 
drawing of one of the first class passen
ger cars manufactured by the firm.

In the southeast corner of the build
ing at the head of the stairs is A. 
Isaacs cigar booth.

PDOOF READER CUMMIN EXPLAINS 
HIS ABSENCE FROM PARK PLACE.Onr Line for this season’s trade will Include THE UNFORTUNATE RESULT OF A 

FAMILY QUARREL.
HOW THE GREAT SHOW IS PRO

GRESSING.THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

_ THT JEWEL STAR, 
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of other», all Flrst-cla»*.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

We have made very large purchases in 
special makes ofSALMON He Says That When they Wm Burying 

HI» Corpse he was Sitting In a Ma
hogany Chair Over 290 years old 
Talking of old Times.

New York, Sep. 23.—Sherman Cummin 
was about today, as usual, on Park row. 
He announced that he was not .killed in 
the Park place disaster. He is the proof 
reader of the Mail and Express who dis
appeared several days before the accid
ent and was reported to be among the 
missing.

His wife identified one of the bodies 
as his, and Typographical Union 6 paid 
her $140 for. funeral expenses. Later 
the mayor’s re4jef fund paid her $950, 
and the employes of the Mail and Exp
ress collected $64 for her. Then she went 
to Boston, with her little girl, and joined 
her mother.

Three weeks later Cummin telegraph
ed from Halifax to a friend in this city, 
asking that his union travelling card be 
sent to him. U was conjectured that be 
had gone on a spree.

‘That’s all wrong,” said Cummin to
day. “I wasn’t on a spree. I had been 
drinking, though ; I’ll admit that You 
see it was in this way : On Aug. 18, four 
days before the Park place disaster, I 
met some friends who were going np to 
St John on an excursion. They asked 
me to go alopg, so I went We went on 
the steamer City of Colombia, and got to 
Yarmouth on Aug. 20, and then I wrote 
a letter to my wife, but it seems she 
never got it We reached St John the 
next day.

‘•My friends were not going any far
ther, but 1 concluded to go farther into 
New Brunswick and see my father and 
mother, who were np there. I hadn’t 
seen them in 28 years. So I asked one 
of my friends, who is a lawyer in Jer
sey City and was coming right home, to 
stop at the Mail and Express office and 
tell them where I was. He never turn
ed up.

“When they were burying my corpse 
in Evergreen cemetery I was sitting in a 
mahogany chair which had been in our 
family 200 years, and talking over old 
times. My relatives are big folks up 
there. One of them is a judge of the 
supreme court Finally I got to Halifax. 
I had $6 in my pocket then. If I’d had 
$7 I could have got home. As it was, I 
had to send on for my travelling ticket, 
so as to earn enough to make my way 
back.”
Cummin said he had stopped at Boston 

on his way back long enough to see his 
wife. He left her there. He did not 
say anything about his wife returning 
the money which was given for her 
relief!

Rat Says She Did Not Know the Gan 
was Loaded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Avon, Mass., Sept. 25.—Clarence 

Makeplace was shot by his wife Annie 
E., at their home in this town this morn
ing. Makeplace attempted to enter hie 
room, but his wife had locked it. While 
trying to get into the room, a gun in Mrs. 
Makeplace’s hand was discharged, the 
shot going through the door and 
striking her husband on the 
nose carrying away nearly the 
whole of that member and totally des
troying his right eye. His condition is 
critical. Mrs. Makeplace was arrested 
and taken to Stoughton where she will 
be arraigned charged with an attempt to 
murder. Her brother says she did not 
know the gun was loaded.

A Glance at the Exhibits—Features of 
Interest—The Grand Concert and 
Those Who Took Part In It—The 
Fireworks To-night and the Pro
gramme.

This being the third day of the Inter
national fair, the big show has become 
quite a settled and complete institution 
and every department now makes a 
creditable display. The exhibits are 
about all in place and are arranged most 
attractively. Crowds of people who at
tend, find that there is so much 
of interest to see and examine 
that there is a great Inducement offered 
to go again. All the space in two large 
exhibition buildings up stairs and down 
is occupied with attractive displays. A 
large annex to the north end of the 
building contains a restaurant or lunch 
room, where the hungryj hundreds of 
sight seers may quiet the cravings of 
the -inner man with good victuals or 
indulge in the luxuries of ice cream, 
oysters, chowders, etc. A passage 
through this building leads one in to the 
drill shed, the abode of many wonders 
and special attractions. Thus the floor 
space under cover and in use is greater 
than was ever occupied by any former 
exhibition held in St. John.

As the visitor approaches the build
ings a range of tents along the street 
comes into view and his attention is at
tracted by lusty local advertisers to the 
various wonders which they have col
lected or arranged as near the great cent
ral attraction ss possible, in order to try 
for a share of the sight seekers’ spare 
change. The tumstiler record all who 
enter the exhibition grounds and 
yesterday in spite of the 
threatening state of the weather 
2003 persons passed through them. 
The first attraction inside the 
gates is a tent in which is shown the 
celebrated horse Linns which has a 
mane 14 feet in length. Entering the 
building the visitor passes the press 
room where the tick of a telegraph in
strument keeps time with the bustle 
of the busy pencil pushers, who are 
describing the show.

Walking on to the right a showing of 
artillery weapons of the present and 
the past including cannon,cannon balls, a 
hot shot furnace and muskets, bayonets 
etc. attract attention. Then comes a 
grand display of electrical apparatus and 
novelties made by the Toronto Electrical 
Construction and Supply company with 
A. J. Christie in charge, and against the 
same range of wall are some very hand
some wooden mantels executed in cherry 
ebony and quartered oak by George H. 
Worden of SL John. Opposite 
to these is a# grand display 
of handsome furniture by Mr. John 
White. At the right hand comer in pass
ing from the old building to the new is 
the beautiful exhibit of furs, hats, and 
caps made by D. Magee’s Sons of Market 
Square. This splendid and costly sup
ply deserves a special mention which 
will be found given later.

Glancing to the left at this point the 
eye turns from the warm and comfort
able looking furs to the lofty dome glit
tering with the finest brands of whiskies.

L. A WILSON & co.

of Montreal, are the largest dealer» in 
wipes in that city. This firm occupy a 
prominent position in the centre of the 
main floor and their display of wines 
and whiskey attract the attention of all. 
In the exhibit they have Claymore 
Scotch whiskey, Bushmill’s Irish and 
gold lock sec,champagne, and all that is 
necessary is to sample them to prove 
they cannot be equalled.

This firm has two balloons which will 
make an ascension probably Saturday 
afternoon. Their monster Claymore 
balloon will carry 3 passengers. Those 
who desire to make the ascent will apply 
to Mr. Townshend at the stand in the 
exhibition building. Stanley Spencer, 
the English sky sailor, will make a drop 
from the clouds in one of the balloons. 
30,000 circulars will be thrown from 
these balloons each ascension and one 
in every 200 is good for a bottle of Clay
more rare old whiskey.

W. H. Thorne & Co’s exhibit of scales 
and hardware first strikes the eye on 
entering the new building, and on the 
wall to the right of it the products of 
Lawton’s saw factory show their rows 
of sharp teeth. Then comes two great 
displays of biscuits, plain and fancy and 
cake of many kinds made by our local 
manufacturers, Messrs. T. Rankine & 
Sons, and Messrs. Hamm Bros., the 
new firm of the North end.

The national washer makes music for 
the ladies while they draw in long 
breaths of air filled with the aroma of 
Messrs Dearborn & Co’s tastefully ar
ranged exhibit of spices and flavoring 
materials. The Island City paint and 
varnish works of Montreal makes a good 
display in the next space and opposite 
it is the St. John ground superfine corn- 
meal from W. H. Fowler’s City Road 
mill.

J. A. Whelpley reminds those on 
pleasure bent of winter being near at 
hand by a glittering array of skates, 
which were manufactured at Greenwich, 
Kings Co., N.B.

Two more fine exhibits of saws come 
next in view, those of Walter 
Wilson and James Robertson. The ex
hibit of the latter from tho Maritime 
Saw and Paint Works of this city 
covers a large space and includes be
sides some of every description and the 
best makes, a large variety of paints and 
varnishes made by the firm. Mr. Rob
ertson’s goods have established a great 
reputation, will bear the closest inspect
ion and are worthy of the special at
tention and patronage of all who desir6 
any goods in their line.

At the head of the stairs near by is a 
nicely arranged exhibit of J. A. Wallis 
& Sons invigorating Moxie. Then in the 
Indian bazaar H. F. Coombs makes an 
attractive display of shells and novel
ties.

is notv dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard All Wool Canadian

Shirts and Drawers,
BOTH RIBBED AND PLAIN.

---------------ALSO---------------

CANNED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction. KNITTED TOP SHIRTS.

SHERATON* SELFRIDGE. JOSEPH FINLEY,All should
We know that we have the best variety and at the 

very lowest price», in the maritime provinces. For 
weight and finish they cannot be excelled.

See them in Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department.

F. 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.
06, 07 and 09 Dock St.

GBITTS’
Furnishing Department.

carriage

CAFE ROYAL,
LOCAL MATTERS. ROBERTS! & ALLISON,Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets For additional Local News sec 
Last . age.

Pr. Leprbaut, Sept 25,3 p. m.—Wind 
west, fresh, fog off shore. Therm 65.

As You Like It—Will be presented at 
the Opera House this evening. All lovers 
of Shakespeare should be there.

The Boat Race at the Kennebecasis 
this afternoon between Hugh J. McCor 
mick and George Dalton for $100 a side 
was witnessed by a large crowd of peo-

27 AND 29 BING STREET.We desire the attention of visitors to the city dor- 
ing “Exhibition” Week, to onr very ckoice lines of PLUMS.Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
----------RECEIVED PER “MONTICBLLO” TO-DAY:-

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 

Cloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

40 Bush. Nova Scotia PlumsWILLIAM CLARK.
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

A Treat for the Smokers.
------ ARRIVXD THU DAY.-------

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

A ISAACS
occupies the same position as last year 
at the south eastern corner of 
the main floor. The exhibit of cigars is 
something that will surprise a great 
number especially when they learn they 
were made in this city. Among the 
leading brands which Mr. Isaacs manu
factures are the Flor de Cuba, Queens, 
Henry Clay,and the Small Queens. These 
cigars are all Havana filled and made of 
Yalta tobacco which is a very fine brand. 
In connection with this stand there is a 
guess contest; every one purchasing 10 
cents worth of goods is. entitled to a 
guess at how long it will take the Queen 
cigar candle to burn. The candle is hang
ing in the stand and will be lighted at 
the close of the exhibition. The prize 
is a gold watch.

And next along the south side of the 
building are the beautiful displays of 
flowers and plants, by D. McIntosh, H. 
S. Crookshank j and H.| Peterson, and a 
handsome collection of stuffed birds and 
things handled by the taxidermists 
shown by A. McIntosh and P. Campbell 

The Grand Concert.

pie.
Robbed of $200.—A passenger who ar

rived in this city by this morning’s train 
from the west, was in trouble this morn
ing because as he stated, he had lost 
$200 on the train. According to his story 
he had taken out his roll of money to 
change a bill for the newsboy on the 
train and after returning the money to 
his pocket he went to sleep. On awaken
ing he missed his money and he came 
to the conclusion that he had been rob
bed by some one while he was asleep.

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Charles W. 
Urst of Boston, who has been visiting 
Mrs. William Bowman, No 33 Stanley 
street, died vefy suddenly this morning* 
She was about leaving for her home. A 
coach had been ordered to convey her 
to the train but before the coach arrived 
she was dead. She had breakfasted with 
the family and had gone to her room to 
dress but not appearing when the coach 
came, one of the family went to her 
room to call her when it was discovered 
that she was dead. Coroner Berryman 
was notified but an inquest is not likely 
as death was from natural caused.

Poor Accommodation.—The poor ac
commodation rendered people attending 
the exhibition last evening by the street 
cars was a matter of general complaint 
When the crowd of people left the build
ings they found only one street car at the 
terminus and no prospecte of any more 
coming along for over quarter of an hour. 
Hundreds of people had to walk home 
who would have patronized the cars if 
they had been on hand. Weak points 
connected with the way the street car 
service is conducted were strongly 
brought to mind ^by the expressions 
which might be heard on all sides.

Aquatic.

A sculling contest took place at Toron
to yesterday between Joseph Wright, 
junior amateur champion of the United 
States ; Fred Thompson, junior amateur 
champion of Canada ; and Edward Dnr- 
nan, junior champion of the Mississippi 
Valley and North western association. 
All the competitors belong to Toronto. 
Durnan, who is a nephew of Hanlan, 
won easily.

S. H. HART, JARDI IsTIEj <Sg CO.
SEE OUR WINDOW

DISPLAY OF

PONGEEDRAPERY.

69 KINS STREET.

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be found to give satisfaction to 
onr customers.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.
Our Two Beading Bines during 

Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE CUB

Solid Leather Button "Boots, 
90c. a pair. *

97 KING STREET.
PRICES 121-2 to 25c. YARD.THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.< >
JOHN H. McROBBIE.An audience of nearly 2000 persons 

assembled in the Drill shed last evening 
to listen to the grand concert in which 
nearly 200 of St. John’s best musical 
people took part. The concert proved a 
great feature of the exhibition, and it is 
suggested that the exhibition association 
would do well to have it repeated if pos
sible for owing to the threatening weath
er many people who would otherwise 
have been present stayed away. The 
programme was as follows:—

1. Chorus,—“Song
ings,”................... -....... E. Fanning.

2. Solo,—“Our Good Ship Saileth To-
Night,”.................................. Massett

SELLING OFF"LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounce?.
-----Eh TIKE STOCK OF—IN ALL PROPO RTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
TERRIBLE DEVASTATION.

Fires that have Destroyed Hundreds 
of Cattle—Many Elves Believed to 
have been Lost.

BY TELEGRAPH TO T0E GAZETTE.
SLPaul, Minn., Sept 25.—J. A. West 

by, who has large contracts for govern
ment surveying, came in last night from 
the Upper Mississippi by way 
of the Duluth railroad, and re
ports terrible devastation along 
the line. He says hundreds of cat
tle have been burned by the prairie fires 
and many homesteads destroyed. The 
train on which he came down stopped at 
one place and took in 17 men, 
women and children, settlers who 
barely escaped with their lives.

Unless heavy rains fall at once all the 
little villages and homesteads along the 
St. Paul and Dnluth road for sixty miles 
will be burned. There is no doubt that 
many lives are lost and expensive logg
ing outfits burned.

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARCAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1891. FA-XjL, 1891.
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to HEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in parts
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

of the Vik-

L. W. Titos.
3. Soprano and Chorus,—Inflammatna, 

.............................................. Rossini ANNOUNCEMENT. FrenchAir, Miss Emma Shenton.
4. Male Quartette,—Selected,......... .......
5. Solo,—“Bright Star of Love,” (with

violin obligato by Rossini)
Miss Anna Mack. Process,

HAND SEWED,
Fall 1891.213 Union St.KEDEY &CU, F. H. Cowan 

..C. Lavallee
G. Bridal Chorus,...........

Overture,—"Bridal Rose,”
Harrison’s Orchestra. 

7. Chorus,—“Arion Waltz,”New Goods. New Goods. ...........................-......... F. A. Vogel.
8. Quintette’—“The Bells of St.

Michaels Tower..... Sir B. P. Stewart
Misties E. Shenton and N. Craigie, 

Messrs. George Craigie, J. N. 
Rogers and Geo. McSorley.

9. Solo,—“Tarantella,”................
Miss Anna Mack.

10. Tenor and Chorus,—“Yea, E’en
As Die the Roses,”........F. H. Cowan

L. W. Titus.

We are pleased to announce The EASIEST Shoe Worn, 
the opening ofourîexcep- 

tionally

-----FINE LINE OF-----

Toys and Dolls, large assortments; 
Purses, Pocket Books, Cutlery; 
China Cups & Saucers, China Mugs; 
Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises; 
Blank and Memo Books,

Chinese Lanterns, Fire Works; 
Books of every discription; 
Frames and Looking Glasses; 
Gem Banks, Harmonicas; 
Musical Instruments, &c.

■:o:-
Frederlcton News.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Sept 25.—A meeting of 

the equity court will be hélà next Tues
day, Judge Palmer presiding,

The Attorney General returned this 
morning from St John. Hon’s William 
Pugsley, Tweedie and O. J. LeBlanc, M. 
L. C. were in town this morning.

A meeting of the government will be 
held next week.

The charge against Alex Atchison for 
assault on Rev. D. W. Manzer of St. 
Marys was heard to day at the police 
court Dr. Coulthard and R Foster were 
the only witnesses sworn. The doctor 
said that Mr. Manzer was suffering from 
concussion of the brain. Foster swore 
that the prisoner said that he had knock
ed Manzer out now he would knock 
Wm. Lewis out. The prisoner was sent 
up to the County Court for trial on the 
sixth of October.

Messrs. McQueen and Avery, the 
British farmer delegates were shown 
round town to-day by the members of 
the government, and Mr. Boyce left 
for Woodstock by team at 2 o’clock.

Work was closed at the Mitchell boom 
yesterday afternoon.

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHANflatten
Dally Programme.

The programme for the remainder of 
the exhibition season is as follows :

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26TH.
Same performance as previous day. 

All departments open and rumf 
Additional attractions in drill 
Prof. Mills will give another balloon as
cension and parachute drop in the af
ternoon. Concerts in afternoon and 
evening by Kingsville Comet band. 
Crescent City minstrels in evening.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28tH.
Programme much tbe same as that of 

Saturday. Music by Citizens’ band.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29tH.

HAVE JUST OPENED
11. Cornet solo

Dress Goods 2 CASES
Ladies Dongola 

Kid Button 
Boots,

Prof. White.
12. Hallelujah chores,—Messiah ming.

shed.•AT- .................................. ...........Handel
God Save The Queen.

T\ie choruses were rendered in splen
did style and rang clear and loud through 
the great hall. Miss Emma Shenton 
thrilled the large audience with the 
manner in which she sang the pieces in 
which she took part and in Inflammatus 
her beautiful clear voice could be 
plainly distinguished above the 
immense chorus of singers who 
joined with her.

Miss Anna Mack was received most 
favorably and her singing deserved the 
large share of applause which the audi
ence accorded her. “ The Bells of St 
Michael’s Tower ” were truly rung by 
the quintette mentioned in the above 
programme. This number was one of 
the most musicial of pieces and the sing
ers who undertook it are deserving of 
the highest praise for the manner in 
Which they rendered it Professor Titus 
sang his solos in his usual excellent style, 
and throughout the concert was a grand 
success.

WATSON&C0’S,- For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety the

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets,

NEW FALL GOODS. o> Oc
«3D» LATESTg x> Same programme to a very great ex

tent Concerts by Artillery band. This 
it is believed, will be the best day to 
see the exhibition. Everything will 
in full running order. Admirable ar
rangements have been made for 
sions to the city on that day.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3ÛTH.
This will be farmers and dairymen’s 

day. A monster meeting of farmers and 
dairymen will be held on grounds or in 
building on that day under the auspices 

Provincial Farmers’ association.

Made by the French Process.
02

Slaughter Prices be

excur-

yON-

Boots, Cloths and Clothing. H
Q of the

Speakers will be present from various 
parts and will deliver addresses and 
read papers. The usual progaamme 
will be carried out on grounds 
buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills 
will make another balloon ascension and 
drop. Music by Citizens’ band.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST.
Programme pretty much the same as 

previous day. Music by City Cornet 
band in afternoon and evening. Prof. 
Hand will given second display of fire
works in the evening with very consider
able changes.

t>Acres of them to select from. Baled .Off Forever.
BY TELEGRAPH TO ’JHE GAZETTE.

Cincinnati, Sept. 25.—The Executive 
committee of the Latonia Jockey club a 
week ago ordered the Brannon brothers 
and Jerry Weinburg, of Brooklyn, to 
produce the horse Tanner, jointly own
ed by them, at the Latonia to-day and 
they failed to do it The committee to
day, officially expelled Brannon brothers, 
Weinburg and the horse Tanner from 
the turf forever. This they did in the 
belief that Tanner personated Polk Bad- 
get and fraudulently won a race at La
tonia on September 7th. last.

3We have cut and slashed and hammered and 
whittled down the prices on every article in our 
large and well assorted stock so that it’s impos
sible to buy them as cheap elsewhere.

Please call and get our prices and you will be 
convinced,

The following well known musicians 
composed the orchestra : Professor 
White, Alex. Watson, Prof. Stead, Mr. 
Harrison, Mr. Hammond and Miss 
Emma Godard, the latter being pianist 

The members of the St John Bicycle 
Clnb served most efficiently at the con
cert as ushers.

A list of the greater number of the 
singers who took part in the concert fol- 
ows :—

Q
FRIDAY, CCT. 2ND.

All departments will be opened etc. In 
the afternoon Prof Mills will give his last 
balloon ascension. Music by 62nd band. 
This will be the last opportunity to see 
the exhibition. It is expected three or 
four additional balloon ascensions will be 
given without the parachute drops.

All the special attractions provided for 
the St John exhibition can only be seen 
here, as the association is under bonds 
that these attractions shall be shipped 
for export immediately after the c 
hibition.

O>

i-3Sopranos—Misa Adams, Miss Minnie 
Beattey, Miss Lizzie Bradley, Miss Jen
nie Barnes, Miss A. H. Bell, Miss Emma 
Brown, Miss Louise Bustin, Miss Edith 
Bustin, Miss Fannie Boyd, Miss Martha 
Beacall, Miss Hattie Carr, Miss B. Currie, 
Miss Lizzie Colwell, Miss Ella Cunning
ham, Mrs. S. D. Crawford, Miss Maggie 
Chesley, Miss Amy Capples, Miss Helen 
Dale, Miss Maggie Dooly, Miss Alice E. 
Estey, Miss Martha E. Ferris, Miss Bes- 

Continued on fourth page.

POPULAR 20TB CENTURY STORE, W Poisoned by Cabbage Soap.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C Montreal, Sept 25.—Mrs. Jobin.of 804 
Sanguinet street, and her eight children 
were poisoned yesterday by some cab
bage soap, of which they partook at 
dinner. All of them are suffering 
severely, and in two cases—those of the 
two youngest children—it is feared that 
there will be a fatal result The doctor 
who is attending them is of opinion that 
some Paris green must have been 
sprinkled over the cabbage before it was 
cooked.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Big Market. t—i

% SAM JONES AGAIN.

Decolletle Pants and Sniveling By 
prerisy.

Sam Jones preached his last sermon 
in Corpus Christi last night, lor which a 
suffering public is truly grateful. He 
yelled at the people for drinking beer 
and going in bathing with decollette 
pants on, but failed to tell the people in 
his two sermons that ho himself sat in a 
carriage last Saturday und squirted to
bacco juice all over the wheels of the 
vehicle. Sam Jones is in it for what 
there is in it and does not care an iota 
if a-thousand Souls go to hell so long as 
he gets his pay for stuffing the people 
with rot. He Itère all the Chau- 
taqua cash hê'COÜid get his hands on. 
His sermons are monuments of religious 
rascality and sniveling hypocrisy. He 
came to stay ten days, but thank God, a 
dwindled down audience ran him out. A 
good riddance of bad trash.—Corpus 
Christi Caller.

PSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. wTHE carriage exhibit 

which takes up the centre of this 
floor is one of the finest ever seen 
here. It includes a hook and 
ladder truck, a hose wagon
and a number of hose reels
shown by the Bangor Extension Ladder 
Co. in addition to carriages and sleighs 
of almost every style manufactured by 
Edgecombe & Sons, Clark & Son and G. 
R. Cooper of Fredericton and the follow
ing St. John firms ; Kelly &.Mnrphy, K 
Murphy, Price & Shaw and Crothere, 
Henderson & Wilson.

O Tbe Blsr
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I. Sept. 25th—John A 
Sullivan of San Diego,California,defeated 
Jim Scully of Woodstock in a 16 round 
fight at Olneyville last evening for a 
$500 purse.

THE ‘DYSPEPTI0UBE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION. PVisitors to the Exhibition will find at Ho. 34 DOCK STREET 

the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE This interesting and instructive 
nt*w puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARIER K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

02 Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Sep. 25th Forecast Fair; 
Westerly; Stationary.

BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

IT. A.. JONES. DYSPEPTIOUEE.
.

.J2&:

y
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Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
most oom portable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.

------- AND MOST-------

PLEASE STYLES
OF THE SEASON

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

Francis & Yalta!

Such a superb line of 
new and standard goods ^ peak EASY, 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements,

Patterns 
free.

19 King Street.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

forwarded Wf Ml)-MADE BOOTS
;ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAü'IEIi MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.

The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, TBST received, i ««rioad-m Barrels
O Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 

_ . condition, good color. Price low. Nova ScotiaFlushes and VeiVeteeDS. Plums expected daily.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery,

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

Woodstock Apples.

LESTER & C-X, Fruit and Produce Commission 
Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

TO!

Farmers 
Persons

Express
1 -----AND-----

S E€ON D-HAND

o----------AND

WANTING

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.BAIES & -CALL AT-

KELLY k MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.

A
ttention ! ! 

A
ttention ! ! !
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Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow

s this w
eek.

120 Pairs M
en

’s 
Cordovan Laced 

Boots,
O

N
LY $2.25 A PA

IR
.

This line cannot be renew
ed

 at less than
 $3.50 a pair. 

Call early, they
are running

 off
 like hot cakes.
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EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & COmatter with which Mr. Laurier was im
plicated with Mr. Mercier. Mr. Laurier 
made a good bargain, too. 
closures showed that not only was mor
al support sustsined, but cash paid down.
He would expect Sir Richard Cartwright | LIKE WHAT ? 

to apply to that transaction, his 
Last year the state commission of I favorite words “ corrupt and scandalous.” 

labor and industrial statistics for Maine jjayjujç, as he said, shown the results of 
reported that there were 3,318 abandoned political discussion of the question, 
farms in that state, embracing 254,513 Mr McCarthy said he would Iseriously 
acres of land, and yet in the face of such undertake the consideration of the case 
a showing as this the silly Telegraph 0Q itg merits. ]n the first place there 
tries to make us believe that the only con]d ^ n0 escape for Sir Hector from 
thing needed to make us rich is con-1 ministerial responsibility for manage- 

tinental free trade.

Misrepresentation, through ignorance 
or perversity, is always used by Ameri-
can writers cm the subject of | the hou8e had now to consider was
trade An* J* 'Ca™XnthCentore personal responsibility of another and 
number of the Nineteenth Ccn‘"|;'r 1 ^aver form. Mr. McCarthy's review of 
•‘Canada finds a market for more of her eTidence wa8 rapid and compre- 
prtrfuctsintheadjotmng repnblm^harI occapying „ot more than an

in the parent land hour. His views in brief were that in the | palatable AS NIL*
According to the Canadian trade returns contract the tender of
for 1890, we exported tha year of Hp ^ Wrjght> wMch waa
prodticta to the United ^tes^OOO,000, nete]ytbe by disgraceful

to the mother conn ry Iff , , _ . and discreditable manipulation ofquant-

which each individual is most interested 
the visitor should make it a point to 

all the knowledge which it is pos
sible to acquire during its continuance.

Good News! CHILDREN LIKE IT.The dis- Intercolonial Railway.
o

= Nova Scotia Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N.S.

buncles, pimples, ur uUn r eutanOTUsjm»-

sœ-rtiasA-îars

ïm\kttô^U1totlîÿIwhotovnc £EST

IN STOCK, A FUIX CINE OF ■f
NOTE IND COUINENT. Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,ESTEY’S

Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, Inclusive. SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDINO HOUSES, ETC.
EMULSION

pi OR the above Excursion Return Tick^s
stations to Ansganoc.inclusive on the 28th and 
30th of September at the very low rate of •

$5.00^-—
166 Union St.FRED BLACKADAR, HATS, CAPS AND FURS;Freedom OF

ment of hts department ; but that meant _ J T îirnn f^ll 
loss of office, and he had already resign- J-J1 v p vfrom the tyranny ot depraved blood by the WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A PINE LINE OF

Remargne Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

use ot this medicine.dSffia/^norv.eld"^!

SsMïSSt.ï«K£

ïSSSS
pies ZnThAmrafor'which I could and no

MliSsSMfS»
S«SÏÏÏÎSWïMS
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

ed, though Mr. Carthy thought not so 
he should have done. What

and from all other stations in New Brunswick to 
Halifax at

SINGLE 1st CLASS FARE
All good for return up 
October.

Railway Office,
Moncton, 23rd Sept., ’91.

Old and young take it for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

soon as SEE WINDOW.
to and including the 5th

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

- Ho. 207 Union Street, ■o-OOKBGL1. AKT STORE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. We ape selling Balance of -

See the Canopy Hammock, ladies’ waterproofs very low.ask your druggist.

BiïEOlSAL RAILWAY.The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

A New and UwfU Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony.Stmm ^t^Quotetlons Given ou Special Supplie.

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SEPT. 33rd to OIT. 3rd,
L'OR (he «bore. Ezoora’on Return Ticket, will 
E be issued from «11 stetionl m New Breni- 
wick to ht. John, between the 22nd of September 
and the 2nd of October, both inclusive, and from 
Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on the 
3rd of October at

48 King streetAyer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PRTPARKB BY
D R. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by Druggists, fl.elx $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,The Sun says this morning in an edi* ities, represented to be higher than that 
torial note:— of Larkin & Co. The quantities applied

In regard to the point whether J. V. by Engineer Boyd were not justified by 
Ellis, ex-M. P., is an annexationist or faig own plan or by anything else. Boyd
manîandthatCmadn ia m"s hLeelf” was dead and the Pro««dingaconnetied 
Of course Mr. Ellis had the option of not with the matter was not disclosed. The 
opening his mouth before the last elect- firm had dealt corruptly throughout, 
ion. He accepted the option. Tenders were amended and withdrawn as | j

Mr. Ellis in his newspaper, the Globe, they ought never to be, though Mr. Me 
has advocated annexation on many Qar^hy was bound to say the same thing 
occasions, and in an editorial on the 7th. jiad done in public by all govern- 
January of this year, he expressed him- mentfl and ministers. A preposterous 
self very plainly that annexation would | Gf extrats was allowed on the Levis

dock, on the recommendation of Engin- 
It is not possible that the equinoctial I eer Perley, but. « no egqs b* 

gales that should have visited us this been made sjrinrt 13ir ”
week, have been postponed on account respect to this ‘be house could 
of the exhibitor,, for their absence is not condemn the nsimsterm respect 
noted almost everywhere on the con- 40 iL There were g n contract,
tinent. They have swept over England ^the letting of the Eaqulmwlt contract, 
and Scotland with unaccustomed fury, and in granting extras -
and it is not unlikely that they will get plant The gmat trouble was to detormme
here, though a few days after date, where the œminal Marne lay^ He (Me; 

Scientiste set down to superstition the tarthy ) had no des re ] ‘
general belief in the effect of the “oon lef or to bonnddown the mimsteu He 
upon the tides and atmosphere, and the wanted to P™«ed on facte Mr. Mey

^irntlh^’b^en84^

nevertheless, for centuries._____  It was at the very moment when Mr.
The silly Telegraph this morning re-1 Perley was giving evidence as to pro

ceedings of the greatest importance at

THE
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYSCOTT’S

EMULSION EVENINGSingle First-Glass Fare
All good for Roture ep to and including the

5th of October.THE EVENING GAZETTE OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m t he World.
J\ SIDNEY ZKZA- Y E,

Office, No. 1 Jarffine”sBalld^g'0PrinceBWmS.'stJsaint John, N. H.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

D. POTTINGER. 
lief Superintendentn!"b.,

Railway Office, Moncton, 
SepL 17th, 1891.

Of Pore Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OB1 T.TKym AND SODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.

remedy as he would take mllk. A per- _ .
SSSSbXWSSSSttCR Boston and Portland.

be a benefit to Canada. International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :

ootyrar?8..'."'.;.:;......^v."".::"'.'.'.'. 55»

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

GAZETTE MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,ORA TEN'S TINE APPLES,

CRAB APPLES, 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES,

EGO MACARONI.

MANUFACTURERS OF
SCOTT £ 110 if Si:, nrilrrille. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
...id SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN. IS. B.

NAILSIN CONNECTION WITH THE----- 1 $6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.advertising.
We insert ihort condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sak_ To Let, 
Pound, and Wards, for lO CENTS each rn- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents on inch for contiru- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______________

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
to return 12 days from date of if sue.

Tickets on sale only at the office of the 
Reeds Point Wharf.

-------ALSO-------
Eastport and Return the follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

i

1ST, ME & LEYScompany.
1828Established1828

NASALJALM.
A certain and speedv cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

Ox Tongue and Corned Beef, j HARRIS & GO.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

26 Cases Libby, McNeil A Libbyre 
Ox Tongue, in 11-2, 2, 21-2, 
and 3lb sizes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 21b Tins.

(Formerly Harris <fc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 25. 1891.

marks:— SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

In hint Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

In 1854 the exports of New Brunswick Esquimault that he was struck down 
to the United States were valued at and has never been able to take the 
$489,650.^ In«M, a^the  ̂ad° h1Creased I stand since. “Have we,” said Mr. Mo

tocrease’wi'gatoedgb^astrjoPhnt a°sf the I STperley ought not to be condemned | 1 JsTjtj

one great port of shipment to the states. til his Btory is finished?” For him- sense ofsmen. k1-®*1 d’ebYiity,! etc. if you arè æJBfaü

rssssrz ,w„. «Brunswick to the United States during could not decide. ‘eL^^S P , ^ _ ,

the old reciprocity treaty was only $1,- Mr. McCarthy’s resolution, which he FUlFORJ t: CO, Siotumu. Ont. „ q/4q Q
028,927 a year. Last year the exports proposes as an addition to the majority &Bew.roof im.t....,-»■*»««. 1° I 1 dlU-Qi O

of New Brunswick to the United States report, sets forth: That owing to the ill- il r CV II ID ITIfl N
were valued at *3,100,185. We seem to ness of Mr. Perley it was impossible to | H L LAiIIDI I lUll 

continent- state where the guilt lay in respect to —OFTHB—
I some charges. That in respect to other .

matters there was no charge before the llnmnn Apt iTIQll 111111111
house concerning Sir Hector Langevin. | y ff [ HluU.lllU.Ull

The naloruy Report of the Tarh, | That under the circumstances it was im- 
McGreevy Commute carried—Tbe possible to determine whether the late
Minority Report Defeated by a minister had blind confidence in the) in- fJonvePgazione and Sale of Pupils’

jswsSSahKl INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
•Ktsw- » -ro JSSSXXSpiX
the allegation of Mr. Tarte that Sir Hec- that further 8 , the
tor had done injury to and wrecked the thrown on the matter m toe 
prospects of the minister of militia. He criminai pr^nUonB prev.ons^ re- 
glanced over the history of Str. Hector, commended; that the enquiry was m
dwelling on his long and eminent public peded by the wilful perjury 
serviras^ in fact that he was the life long and that among toe =s who onght 
associate and truest lieutenant of Sir Geo. to be proseentedfor perjmy are the two 
K Cartier and later of Sir John Mac- Connollys, Curran, Davm Edgar 
donald. Sir Hector had given to this O’Brien and McNeill continued «« de
country and his province the best bate till midnight Davin and G^Bnen,
service of a long public life, and supported McCarthy s amendment, 
until now no reflection upon his After observations by 
integrity or honor I,ad been enter- members were called in and a vote taken 
lainS. If these considerations on McCarthy’s amendment, whenitwas 

should not induce members to found that only two members, McCarthy
treat Sir Hector with leniency they I and O’Brien, were prepared to vote for it 

should lead the house to treat him with I Davm being absent. ,
fairness. Sir Adolph then went into a After McCarthy’s amendment was de
discussion of the evidence, arguing that clared lost by a majority of one hundred 
the minister of public works, whoever and eighty four to two, and before the 
he was, must always be largely guided vote on Mr. Davies amendment wastek- 
by his engineers, and that in these cases en, Mr. Tarte rose to make a statement 
under consideration he had done in the He said it was decidedly untrue that the 
main what every minister must do- majority report was a white-washing re
acted on repors of the trained men of port. It was perhaps sufficient y con- 
his staff. demnatory, though if he were called up-

Mr. Laurier replied in a speech which on to decide between the two he would 
occupied the house until the speaker prefer the minority report as more corn- 
left the chair at six o’clock. He dwelt plete and fall on some points.
upon the great disgrace that had been and having been engaged m the case for 
brought upon the country, and insisted | ^o  ̂wo^lin^ot.

Hon. Mr. Laurier, he stated that 
he knew as a fact that conservatives

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

the collapse of the oppositioh. STEWART'S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street.REVISED and AMENDEDThe opposition played their last card in 

Parliament in the small hours this mom- 1 New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
ing and lost, their minority report being 
defeated by a vote of 104 to 83, a majority 
of 21. The majority report was then 

carried by a vote of
McCarthy, Davin and

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

101 to

86, Messrs.
O’Brien, three Conservatives, voting 

Dalton McCarthy

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use.
be doing pretty well without 
al free trade. LOTS* OF GRAB APPLES.against it Mr. 

had previously moved an amendment of 

his own in which the opinion was ex-

Portland Rolling Mill,

EXHIBITION, STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.IN PARLIAMENT.

X McPherson bros Bl&’ltSSii'iBA.’iK.Sa
lb. and shapes of all kt ids.wm b\£tT.2itopressed that it was impossible to deter

mine the guilt or innocence of Sir Hector 
Langevin on the evidence before tbe 
house. Only two persons, Messrs. Mc

Carthy and O’Brien voted for this, Mre 

Davin being absent when the vote was 
The House of Commons has

N•I

JamMP No. 181 Union Street.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or

----------AND I BARTLETT PEABS.
\ed

ÉIfi»EÊ5i| SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Children, 10c.

I Compound, (for marine and land 
loses), high or low speed.

ŒSSlStaED,

A™sM0fWINDLAæriSand PUMPS,
PLANiNoind TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh

taken.
therefore declared that it has evidence

vft DBLMGMB.enough before it to decide Sir Hector 
Langevin’s case, and it has decid
ed that he is not guilty of 

the charges of corruption pre
ferred against him by the opposition. 

This result will be satisfactory to a ma
jority of the people of Canada who are 
heartily sick of the whole affair and who 
are of the opinion that the opposition, in 
their desire to blacken the reputation of 

ministers, have done much to injure 

the reputation of Canada.

THE REED OBSERVATORY

will be open to the public during the same 
period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 

Admission 25c.

V^ ■’ SEPTEMBER the 23rd
(||

L ^ *m-TO- TAYLOR & DOCKRILL workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.ftOCTOBER 3rd, 1891. PROPELLERS MADE. - *
JOHN ^MITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
Sti Davids SL, St John, N. B.

84 KING STREET.m»«to the World- Space andCompetition open 
power free. V 'll i^ir OLD WHEAT-

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAB,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

UEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

\\
r

The largest array of Special Attract
ions ever eoUeeted together In the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. . ... . . ,
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large —^ IS’YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. I , - ^ag enconntered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four I about< You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the readin the papcr> Does not part of the annoyance arise from the feet that you 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. don,fc ]fnow yourself? The whole trouble for both y ou and the boy would be ob-
Conjuring and Punch Sc Judy Shows and Aililab’e vja^gd jf y0u only had a good Encyclopaedia in the house.
ÏS àttÜnL wla°^H Yon can’t afford it ? Bead our annonneement and you wiU see that yon

feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety can, be you ever SO poor.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.

'll ,|,w\
/!

THE EXHIBITION.
VIndustrial Exhibitions, though con

sidered by many of little practical util
ity, might become great public educa
tors if their lessons were read aright.
Their purpose is not to display before a 
gaping and unthinking crowd 
dancing bears, six legged calves, 
or animal or vegetable monstro
sities; such things have their appro
priate places in museums and menage
ries, but there is no room for them in 
exhibitions the design of which is to 
elevate men’s thoughts and aspirations 
and lead them to a better understand
ing of their own capabilities and of the 
advantages that result from an intel
ligent use of one’s hands in any 
department of labor. When our ex
hibition was in progress a year ago, the 
Gazette suggested that it might be 
supplemented to great advantage by the 
publication of papers by the exhibitors 
of noteworthy products of the farm, 
garden, laboratory, factory or workshop, 
explanatory of the means by which 
their success had been achieved. We 
still think our suggestion a good one and 
would like to see it carried out Were 
this to be done we should find that per- seem 
sistent application, with the accom
plishment of a single object in view, and 
habits of close observation in 
all matters relating to that object, two 
most important factors in the attain
ment of our ambition.
being the case “Rooster orchestras,” ingly inaccurate, and that he could not 
balloon ascensions and the like are in- possibly have read the evidence or even 
congruities in industrial exhibitions and the report which lie was asking the 
merit nothing more than an idle mom- house to reject As a sample of Mr. 
ent’s attention. But on the other hand, haulier’s unfairness 
every woman who visits the exhibition thy quoted his reference to Sir John 

gain a hint how to make her home Macdonald’s alleged boast of brib- 
more beautiful and more attractive to ing people with their own money, 
herself, her husband and children,by an Now, I think, said Mr. McCarthy, that 
examination of the display of flowers the dead might have been spared, at I blood. The taint of 
and plants that is made by Messrs, least the dead of whom Mr. Laurier had
Cruikshank, McIntosh and Peterson ; spoken warmly and kindly immediately | w@ als0 accumuiate poison and germs of dis- 
the domestic manufactures, nearly all after his death. But if the leader of the 
of which are not only beautiful but useful, opposition had not the magnani mity to I breathe, 
shown by the mothers and daughters of spare him he might at least have re- we ea^or 

province, the household utensils that framed from garbling and misrepresent- 
designed to lighten the labor of the 

home and the thousand and one other 
things designed for their use and com- ence to 
fort, which are shown in such profusion 
The exhibition is full of ideas for women, 
by the reception of which they may 
gather what is much better than a mo
ment’s amusement or the gratification of 
an idle curiosity, the seeds ofc new and 
lasting home happiness, 
sex the exhibition is no less an instruct
or. The machinist finds here machin
ery of the most perfect description which 
he is at liberty to examine as long as he 
will, and to gather such

it may offer towards the improve
ment of his own, and so it is in all the 
several branches of industry ; every ex
hibit says to the observer, “In your shop 
or factory produce my counterpart 
you can, and improve upon me if you 
are able.” The exhibition should be re
garded, by women and men alike, as a 
school, presided over by the best in
structors which the dominion has pro
duced, and in those departments

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES\

mm FLOWERS.entertainments of novel character.
Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 

Mooeepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.

good Cyclopædia, such as the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended^at 
hand for consultation on all imaginablesnbjecte. It you cant appreciate agood 
thing, find out if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 
your own happin

7
are the only ones 

I' I can see proper
ly with.

A WORD TO FATHERS. "Y^Ehave a choice lot of BgidingWlante^from 

early and secure the besL

D. McINTOSH, - Florist*
Telephone 264.

UP
WITH THE TIMES.As it was These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3i:UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRUQQISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.Exhibitionthat it was a matter of general report 

years ago that tenders and contracts

i—* « -
chance. To sustain this he quoted from know about and were not concerned in 
La Presse, a Montreal paper which at the McGreevy transactions, 
the time (1885) was hostile to tbe govern- The amendment m favor 
ment on the Riel question. Mr. Laurier only report was lost by a “a^’lty °f 
contended that Sir Hector must have | twenty-one, the vote being eighty-three 
known all that was going on. I to one handred and four.

Dalton McCarthy then took the floor. The majority «port was then adopted 
He began his speech by regretting that by a majority of fifteen, McOartby. 
the trial of this case had not been on- Davm and O’Bnen voting against both O

trusted to a judicial tribunal like the reports. . . ra
Parnell commission. Tbe house did not The house adjourned shortly betore 

to be a tribunal calculated to deal three o’clock- 

with the matter coolly and dispassion- J, c. Uhlman hauled to Liverpool, N. 
ately. This was shown by the speech of g, laat week 3|eoo young hemlock trees,
Mr. Laurier which, with all due defer- all w;tj1 a single horse. They __
ence, was more like a stump speech than | were conBigned to a nursery in Boston. —J 
a judicial statement. He (McCarthy) 
would show that Mr. Laurier was strik-

Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

-AT-

UNGAB’S. MCEBATED=-
-=I*ADE,

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

is sufficient.

CO
H
!2|-c

Prince Edward Island Oysters
Received This Day.

25 Bbls. Choice XXX Band Pick
ed Oysters. For sale low. 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

GQ -----FOB SALE BV----O /,/
ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15

Éd1 GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,acc fl It

A WORD TO CHILDREN.UJ bd SO KING STREET.;
CD bd Purchase here and save being 

crushed.
co « are and can be given toN. B.—This Syrup is p 

îildren and delicate perChildren, there is nothing that will be more useful to you in getting an ch 
I education than a good Cyclopaedia in the home. There is no subject in the whole |

I gas Susa»
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and pernaps 
be disappointed in the end.

bd
G. B. A Co.tdcc EmptyBottleso 152 UNION.

Boarding
This oC/3 MOLASSES.ts-

>- H-3
HIGHEST CASH PRICEo I ! UlThe importance of 

> keeping the blood in 
' a pure condition is 

universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

oo

^ flSTilS I set of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay. | --------------------------

--------an:Mr. McCar- Be sure —PAID FOK—

EMPTY BOTTLES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,with Gapes, from $1.75 to $12.00.

NORTH WHARF.HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive

ease from M'S 1 Spill Boots.Your -------FOB SALE BY------- We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

(MHCLMMAMSI.
Telephone No. 533.nothing

ing his words. It was then shown that clusively
Sir John’s word, ware spoken in refer- ^^Saraapartnaoverandterere.

Cartwrights allegation that £ the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
. counties were bribed with post omces, trjedj doe8 eXpel every trace of scrofula or 

etc., and Sir John, quoting this, had said sait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
that Cartwright’s charge of bribing catarrh, neutralizes e

the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives I
out the germs of 
malaria, blood pop

Rubber Bed Pans, Air Cushions, 
Invalid Rings, Syringes, Tubing, 
Rubber Sheetings Combs,
Printing Outfits, Rubber Goods 

and Light Hardware of all 
kinds.

line eunSt. John. N. B., 23nd Sept., 1891. JOHN H. FLEMING.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, ro ofjt.jp n, b.
NEW AUTUMN MILLIIlHiRl Jgvgst Encyclopmdiapublished and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.
in all the latest deiigns, both Trimmed aud Un- TAYFR 1 RQ 1
trb”rd“era for Millinery in.11 it. branches will bo I ----------------------------- | lAAijO, IO»l.
attended to with care and despatch. tel

D. MAGEE’S SONS,FRANK S. ALLW00D,people with their own money only 
meant that public money had been ex
pended to the public satisfaction.

There was some interruption from the I soning, etc. It also | W M 
opposition at this point of Mr. McCarthy’s | overcoming Bat tired

speech. The speaker turned on them 
and said that even if Mr. Latlrier’s 
charges against the late premier were 
true he was unable to see that his own 
position was better, seeing that Mr.
Laurier had bargained with the premier 
of Quebec for a gift of public money.
He could not see that it was better to 

if bribe a province than a country.
Across the bouse came a perfect yell 

from the Mcrcierites, but McCarthy, 
raising his voice, said he well under
stood why they tried to drown his voice, 
adding that if ever there was a 

in buying and selling of men it waa in the

179 Union Street. 
Powder, Shot, Caps,

Cartridges, Revolvers, Ac.

7 and 9 Market Square.
Five Per Gent. Reduction.For the other

O LIVE AGENTS WANTED. CITY OF LONDONMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE, Pfeeling, and building up the whole system 

Thousands testify to the superiority df Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent fréA PUBLIC NOTICE. FIRE INSURANCE CO.RNO. 6 KINO SQUARE. I PIANOS,hints Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |1| six for 06. Prepared only 
»y C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doeee One Dollar

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK. r fimtorMtJZfsji çsassessed in the present year .under the bamt 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, and paid in at 
the office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before

OYSTEHS. OF LONDON, ENG.OYSTERS.as cA UNSUBPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PB1CBS LOW.
800D BAB8AIN8 FOB CASH.

RECEIVED TO-DAY i

IQ Bbls xxx p. E.L Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Qbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the seaeon.
Will be in a position toîfill all orders. Oj s era 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

Capital, $10,000,000.

i GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,Nvery large. These
Thursday, First Day of October next

By resolution of the Common Council.
:fred. SAND ALL.

ChamberlainimdlReceiveiCof Taxes.
St. John, N. B., 15th September. 1891.

H. CHUBB £ CO., Gbksbal Aosni"

__ ■Loi,»Miii,t«dï«iid: paid;:without! refer-
ence tolBngland. ~.

o A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street. s ST.JOHN, 3ST. B.C. H. JACKSON. Scase of

******** ♦♦♦»*♦»♦****** *
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A. ROBB & SONS. MRS VAN BRUNT'S CONVERT difficult a subject as this. Under the tide 
of her ambition the weeks rolled away, 
while her fancy loitered lovingly about 
a series of beautiful pictures, in which 
she saw herself tenderly working upon 
the Chinaman’s unbelieving nature, ten
derly replacing his tragic resolves of 
revenge by devout longings to bequeath 
pathetic forgiveness, tenderly turning 
his hatred to love ; but in all she failed 
to paint the dark eyes that had gently 
glanced and the white teeth that had 
brightly glistened at her side.

Finally she determined to keep the 
existence of her new pupil a secret for a 
few weeks, and to prepare him by a pre
liminary course for his entrance into the 
school. His lessons took place in the early 
evening, for his better accommodation, 
and after there followed rare minutes, of 
which Mrs. Van Brunt knew nothing, 
with Foong La at the side gate under the 
light of the stars. These were moments 
when Ah Chin forgot his deformity and 
his revenge, when he used to feel only 
that he had a heart, which was as whole 
and as fresh and as strong as ever. Final
ly it beat so in response to Foong La’s 
touch or glance that it seemed to him it 
only beat when one or the other was

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Up In a Balloon.
A friend of mine was watching a bal

loon from the Naval exhibition passing 
over a London suburb the other day, and,

hecareiessiyfpK’one^ LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
ing struck with the heading, 'Telegram ------------------------—
from timpianetMare.^ 'Onlyan adver- Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N, B.
found it referred to somebody’s’ special 
whiskey. Turning it over, however, he 
found a coupon on the back stating 
that on presentation of the same to the 
nearest agent he would be rewarded 
with a bottle of prime six-year-old 
Scotch whiskey. This actually proved 
correct, and probably while the exhib
ition lasts, there will be many on the 
look out for balloon missives, although I 
don’t know how many coupons may be 
found among the thousands of handbills.
Anyhow, it is one of the smartest, adver
tising dodges of ‘up-to-date’ tradesmen.—
Extract from the Kensin:

Messrs. Lawrence A. 
of Montreal, the Canadian agents for 
Messrs. Greenleess’

BbrdthraytsrsBmsrbhal,jnhitfi old mine Sydney
make several ascensions during the 
exposition here and distribute thousands 
of telegrams during its flight over the 
city.

Oats are selling for 1 cent a pound in 
Campbell ton.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings.

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

By RAYMOND DRICCS.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.For many a day John Van Brunt had 
looked upon the time of his arrival in 
San Francisco from China as the most 
unlucky of his married life. It was from 
then that his unhappiness, just as he 
dated his happiness from the fall of Ah 
China, although any shock to Mrs. Van 
Brunt’s ambition would, doubtless, have 
proved as propitious to his domestic 
peace. However this may be, it was in 
San Francisco that he first reproached 
himself for having married a woman of 
ambition and energy. It was there that 
Mrs. Van Brunt was first stimulated to 
action in behalf of some one other than 
herself.

Daring the time of his courtship, or 
rather of hers, it seemed to him now, in 
the bitterness of his reflections, that she 
had won him through no end of artifice ; 
he remembered he had marked her 
bition and energy of purpose, but both 
then seemed to him laudable enough, 
since both were for him. Bat she had at
tained him,—that was his mistake. He 
shouldn’t have allowed her to attain him. 
Then his pride came to hie rescue : how 
on God’s earth should he ever have 
known that her ambition once satisfied 
would seek another field ? She had been 
faithful to his comfort for a year ; then 
suddenly, after their arrival in San 
Francisco (and with the thought the tears 
came welling into Mr. Van Brant’s small 
blue eyes), she had given up the planning 
and serving of those délitions dishes 
that day after day had been wont te send 
their savory greetings to his expectant 
nostrils. Now, when he asked her for 
them with well-pondered praises, she was 
in demand here, there,everywhere, in the 
interest of some other, while his healthy 
beef-fed stomach groaned and sighed 
under the weight of their delicious 
memory.

A distinguishing mark in Mrs. Van 
Brant’s character will be made manifest 
when I record that she arrived in San 
Francisco one Saturday afternoon, and 
on the following Sunday morning she 
was seated (although without the escort 
of her husband, be it said) in one of the 
of the centre pews of Christ Church.

A courteous interest was accorded her 
by those directly about, dne doubtless in 
no small extent to her fine

either end of which was suspended a 
cane-bottomed chair, in the fashion of 
peripatetic Chinese chair.repairers.

She beckoned with beaming eyes, and 
then ran to announce the man’s ap
proach to her mistress. In a moment 
she reappeared at the side gate, en
cumbered with a broken chair.

The man meanwhile had lifted down 
his pole, and stood leaning heavily 
against the side of the house. It 
now revealed that his figure was all bent 
and twisted out of shape.’

Mrs. Van Brunt on her arrival stood a 
moment looking at him; then, with her 
eyes full of sympathy, she said. “You 
poor man!” *

“Me poo’ man, yeh; me poo’ man,” an
swered the Chinaman, with 
citement, while he pulled at the broken 
straw of the chair.

“Can you mend it nicely?” said Mrs. 
Van Brunt, and again her eyes rested 
upon the man.

“Were yon born so?” she ssked, in a 
low soft voice.

“Bo’? No, me no bo’. One, two, tlee, 
foh, fl, yea’ go me heap stlong

alto black,”—and hestraight- 
aned np and let go the chair' in the 
earnestness of his recital,—"no whi’; 
plentee muchee bio’ insi’ me. My back 
him allé same stlsight; my arm him 
heap stlong; my gnm him full plenty 
mnchee whi’ teeth.” He paused and re
turned to his examination of the chair.

Mrs. Van Brunt watched him in a 
thoughtful, qniet way.

“And then?” she asked, after a mom- 
ment.

SPRINGHlLL COAL SHORE LINE BAILffAY,ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

LANDINO.
PRICti VERY LOW.

À__-j Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
R<»|ite to St. Stephen;

8 HOI KS, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers*
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to R« turn Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by l
ON AND AFTER 9IOND4Y, Sept. 7tH 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I.EAVF. 8T. STEPHEN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON, AOTOMMODATÏÔÜ,. .'..V.'.* ...................'££
n&UiiSti" : Î9 expressA,,R,VK "T'JOHN

“w.*: 1408 " : ^ ACCOMMODATION '.
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Tet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help IJs Ont and Up.

TO ARBIVE-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sises Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking orders at the 
present lowest market prices.igton Express. 

Wilson & Co. Furness Line.Parsons’ Pills R. P. A W. F. STARK. in fine con- 
new ones.Brothers cele-

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.rPO arrive in a few days, a cargo of fresh mined
1 OLD MINK 8VDNKT COAL.

PRICE *5.50 PER CHALDRON. 
For sale by R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.
S. 8. Ott 
S. S. His 
S. fi. Dai 
S. S. Ott

some ex-
.vxiiThese pills were 

derfo* discovery 
like My othe

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Aise how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sontfroo 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for 
I>r. I. 8. «Johnson _ 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
•‘Beet Liver Pill Known.”

jnSSSKESSSfi 0LD "MES SYDNEY
are liable to appear. To gain strength, to over-sx&sttiJssESiSffl? n°d ,nrich Q A T ■

KA8TERN STANDARD TIME.his.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt

Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. The TO SB ONTTNDKB. |texK,l^^= : “f S$J,4

8. Ottawa*, 1,M6 " - " Nov. *2
most ̂ delicate

rreat benefit<foo*srery

Oae box sen 
paid forM
boxes for gl la stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

A correspondent writes from South
hampton, N. S. Cassie, the nine year 
old child of Wm. Welch, of H. W. river 
who has lost her mind through fits, wan
dered into the woods on Saturday morn
ing and has not yet been found. Willing 
neighbors are scouring the forests, which 
are thick with underbrush and almost 
impenetrable. For three days and nights 
the search has lasted, the woods seeming
alive with men. Young’s mill is shut __ _ . _ „ v
down and their 50 men are searching. former fiftyyean by millions of mothers for their 
Not a trace can be found, save a track of
her shoe about two miles from HSff‘SttaffiSl ÏAAS 
tiome* immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sureïïJK'Siïï® So”thic‘■"

I «U.®, y (And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
STlShtere^Va'a^' n"d * ,of*'and

Our French has been severely criticis
ed during the past week. Well, we read 
onr own proof in the English language 
and we have an expert Gaelic composi- 
or, but when It comes to French neither 

Irons

S Landing ex Chautanqnan. PRICK LOW.

man;
black hai RESERVE $4.75, eStSBaspssias

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.Make New Rich Blood! ourselves, our compositors or our pat 

are very jxarticular in what shane it 
«ara. God 
Reporter. mCOLONIAL BAILffAY.ap-

ScrceLed ex Yard for Ten Days.save the ney

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at loi 
Bills of Lading issued to

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891For Over Fifty Years

COB. UNION AND 8 MY THE STS.
west rates, and through 
any port required.To Arrive per Schr. “Sierra,” info?mât?onScmcero?ng'theB8teimera'f*milhëd

on application.HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Nigh SS for'tiaiifu':::;::: " : “■IsHltSSlia.'
[ÆfcuTor^it0^n ££ ““Sthta5, "Boid

Mr. Hatton, of Montreal, who has 
leased part of Bay de Vin and Bay de 
Vin river for oyster culture, has charter
ed the pilot schooner Empress for one 
month, at $250 to fetch seed oysters from 
Malpeque, P. E. I.

Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sieee. 
FOR SALE LOW.The Chinaman looked at her and then 

at Foong La. Foong La smiled at him 
and nodded iier head.

And he continued: “Mesma’t; me do 
heap muchee wo’kee; Meiican man likee 
me; medlivee one velly big wagon, 
’way np countly so’wheh. One day 
Inn into one damn Meiican man. Him 
swea’ an’ hit me wi’ one ha’d ionnd i’on 
ling : me sabbe no mo’. One day, byen- 
by, me betta ; me in one stlange big 
room wi’ velly muchee sick man; me 
say, wha fo’ me the’ ? So’

tF'NU)-, TELEPHONE 260.

tv
WR.B. HUMPHREY,FOB CHAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,.

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY.
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE a.in.’Kt.^MnMmSL,ht

FOR FREDERICTON, &e

A STEAMER of this line will leave SL Job 
North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 

fortheCelestiolCity at 9 ». m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00. A($60

era of this line connect with Stmr.* Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
Return tickets to return same day or by Satnr- 
dayni|ht steamer. Oak Point. 40 eta.; Hamp-

•V tel sun 29 SMYTHE STREET.

HOTELS.
Ha TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, AT. B.HARNESS. HARNESS. Night Express from Halifax (Monday 
Fast Expms’irom'ohiéwo.' Montrés' 

n mmodation" from Point du Chiné.
MEetSSa=ssssüsæas

wretched chemicals which burned and puckered 
the hands, and worked havoc with the clothes. 
That was until they heard of Lessive Phénix. 
And then a new era dawned of comfort and happi
ness. Lessive Phénix is a name to conjure -__
Use it for washing anyth mg. It is not a chemical 
Ponder. It makes white clothes whiter, hod 
colored clothes brighter ; and it will cleanse and 
polish, and brighten everything in parlor or 
kitchen. Ask yonr grocer.

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plias* Call and Save Money.

PROFESSIONAL. Stone say me 
boss Ion away ! me lemember, me tellee 
one big stoly, bn’ so’ one no ca’ mnchee.” 
He paused a moment, and passed the 
back of his hand over his forehead, and 
then continued in a dispirited sort of 
way : “Pletty soon me go ou’ ; me feel 
velly ti’d ; me one sma’ man ’stead 
Etlong Chinaman ; me allé twist,—one 
arm him sma’ goo’.”

Foong La watched him with big round 
eyes, as he pointed to his arm. The 
Chinaman caught her glance, and his 
own

a
J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J. A. FO WLER, Clerk.
22.30

ACABD!
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tricity and heated by steam from tne locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Hali-appearance.
Since that Sunday, now three months 

ago, she had been, we may say, in every 
sense, and, if we accept Mr. Van Brunt’s 
testimony, to the exclusion of

sttStWa for'the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and 8at- 
urday at 12.30 p.m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

river. No return tickets for less than 35 ots.

New Victoria Hotel.HotWILLIAM PUG8LEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Favorite every
other duty, a devoted member of the 
ChristChnrch congregation.

It was soon discovered that daring her 
long residence in China she had acquired 
enough of the native methods and 
ners to render her of no undoubted 
assistance in instructing the Chinese 
missionary class, and to this direction 
her chief labors were turned. She entered 
into her work with a fund of that en
thusiasm which is at the root of all un
tiring ambition. While Mr. Van Brunt 
sat smoking in the evening, she would 
remain silent, her mind far away, 
planning improvements, generating new 
ideas for the more rapid progress of her 
scholars, while in her soul there gradual
ly grew and burned a longing desire to 
present the school with a convert of her 
own making,— her own from the 
beginning to the end. Hither
to eh» had only instructed those gentle 
pnpils who had been handed over to her 
prepared and willing to imbibe the prin
ciples of Christianity. Even her own little 
servant Foong La, whom she had brought 
over from China, had been approached, 
albeit with her mistress’s glad permission 
and guided over the threshold of Christi
anity, by a certain Miss Martin, who A 
was acknowledged to be skilled in all the 
the labyrinths and by-ways of the 
heathen character. But this was in the 
first days of Mrs. Van Brunt’s matricula
tion ; now she felt that she

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. E. HcCOHKEKY, Fro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landine 
treet Cara for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.The enterprising firm of Clarke Bros., 

Bear River, are rapidly pushing their 
new barquentine toward completion.The 
riggers have arrived and are busy put
ting on the metal,—about the last work 
to be done before launching, which will 
occur at the next fall tides.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St.John. J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town. _ Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 17th Jnne, 1891.Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink daring hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Dr.CanbyHatheway
LA BATTS

London Ale ai Stoat
T. FINLAY,brightened even as he said, •Me cly 

then; me sit an’ cly.’
’Ah I’ said Mra. Van Brant

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

minutes.227 UNION ST. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
■jragjtofcv _ - Commencing Sep- 

, tember 16th, the steam- 
X55 —-J\ era of this company willAT1 .L| \ %<. leave St John for

/ PwotELJ ^EastPorti Port- 
jHjjigJ land, Boston,

CENTRAL HORSE.once more.
‘Poor man ! poor man.’ He went 
‘One day me ha’ flein; him mendee chai’, 
me cally chai’; me do bnisin; me velly 
happee; allé same me no velly stlong; 
me go velly slow.’ And the Chinaman 
cast his eyes back to the chair and fin
gered its broken straw.

Suddenly he burst forth again, clinch
ing his fist and rolling his eyes:

“Allé same so’ day me likee catch 
damn Meiican man ; me smashee him 
shn.’ ”

3T. JOHN EXHIBITION.
DE. CRAWFORD, Messrs. G C. Richards & Co.,

Gents — For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sadden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received 

d me to continue its use i 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glanais.

--------- AWARDED---------All are invited to visit our store 68 
Prince Wm. Street, or our display on 
East Gallery Exhibition Building, where 
the manufacture of rubber goods will be 
explained from the crude rubber up.

Millmen are asked to examine our 
Seamless Rubber Belting and Mill sup
plies generally.

37, 39|aml 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

L. B. C. P,, London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
COLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
USE ITOCULIST, from it 

and nowIf You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard,
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. no., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
*r*0n Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For farther information apply to

C. B. LAECHLER. Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

R W. Harrison. J". W. ROOF,
PROPRIETOR.ESTEY Sc CO.,Foong La drew back into the 

of the door, while Mrs. Van Brant stood 
earnestly contemplating the bent, 
twisted form, with its large, flat ugly 
face and big, protruding mouth. As she 
looked, a mighty thought went rushing 
through her mind : since it was good of 
its kind, who shall question if it 
born most of ambition

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

recess

C4USEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Mill Supplies and Robber Goods.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, JOHN LABATT,Mr' On Monday, 21st, a fine moose made 
its appearance on the cranberry bog of 
Geo. VanBnskirk, Esq., atNictaux, N. 8.» 
and afterwards at the iron mines at Tor- 
brook, creating quite an excitement A 
party was made up the next morning 
and started out to capture him, but their 
attempts were unsuccessful

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
London. Canada.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

BXCXIVBD TO-DAY. 16 and 18 Dorchester.St., 
BOARDING, HACK,

------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the ci ty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

MaeoniWork in all its 
Branches.

Slating andOement Works specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

lO BARRELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO ORDER.-----

Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

1. G. BOWES 4 CO.were
or philanthropy? 

smile broke upon her lips, and she 
turned to Foong La.

“I wonder if this poor man wouldn’t 
like to come and sing with ns some Son- 
day?” she said, in her sweet, low voice.

Foong La smilled back at her, show
ing all her small white teeth, and then 
she smilled at the Chinaman,

“Me Meiican Clistian,” she said, very 
softly.

“Wha’ tha’?” he asked, with a quick 
glance about him.

“Meiican Clistian big man, him live 
the*,” answered the girl, with the l___ 
smile, pointing upward with one small, 
slender, yellow-brown hand.

The man’s eves followed the direction 
of her hand. “Wheh?” said he.

“The.’ ”

GERARD G. RUEL, wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUS DY S. S. Co. (I/t’d.)

CITY OF hoiticello.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

(ZJS, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyys BuWg, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

J. A. LEPSETT,
Formerly Mitchell k Lipsett, 15 King Square.

follow the use of Dr. 
are nature’s remedy 
resulting from poor 

that vital fluid. Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

and w«tory“bl«xi, enriching 
building aç the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
-o , pnee—50c. per box, or five Boxes for
$2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Mod. Co., 
Broekville, Ont

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.
,Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar

rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.m., on 
Tu«day, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N.B.

was as
capable aa any other. Bursting with de
sire to prove this capacity, she one day 
at lnncheon appealed to her husband for 
sympathy. Mr. Van Brunt was naturally 
a timid man, and he suffered his priva
tions, for the most part, in solemn silence, 
but on this occasion, like unto the trod
den worm of the proverb, he turned. He 
hurled forth regrets and reriminations 
for the sweet-scented past, he reproached 
her for what he was pleased to call the 
destruction of their capable little Chinese 
servant, he called on the four silent 
responsive white walls that surrounded 
him to witness that he was daily being 
sacrificed to her glory ; her ambition 
had no longer reached for the possession 
of his name, and, that acquired, she was 

no longer willing to be merely a 
lady of excellent culinary abilities and 
pleasant social aspect ; she had aspira
tions, and they were the curse of his 
peace ; so he concluded ; but before she 
could respond, before the affair had 
culminated in a quarrel, his timidity 
prompted bis heels to make good his 
escape.

His wife raised her eyes and glanced 
at his unemptied plate, and in her heart 
she knew that he was deeply moved. She 
sighed, and shook her head over the re
maining bits of her lunch. Her ambition 
to convert

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dt Ca, 21 Can
terbury Street MONTHLY REVIEWS.

nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

Thomas B. Jones, THE N*:W
! Jo. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

W. Cadsby 
Mecklenburg st

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union stPalmer’s Building.

and Financial Agent 
leased and ex

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocke bought and sold.

The yield of grain in Aroostook this 
year surpasses that remembered by 
the oldest inhabitant As instances of 
this one man on the same land that the 
year before yielded 1,800 bushels of oats» 
this year harvested 3,000. 
farmer raised on two acres of ground 
100 bushels of buckwheat

YYENERAL Commission 
U Real estate, bought, sold, NOTICE.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Seottieli Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

apnaratne is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forma ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 98.00.

VTOTICEi* hereby given that letters testa-

Morrison, junior, deceased.
hiring claims against the raid 
le file the same, duly attested

Another

DR. H. C. WETMORE, de
of
estate will please file 
and all persona indeb 
please pay the
Morrison, at the office on the South W 
City of Saint John, who is authorized 
the same.

DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STREET.

ca^eramout2>eed^Caheadr Sef*"*’
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and

fortiÆ
on the South Wharf in the BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. CO.,FOB SALE BY

the He looked again. “Me no see him. 
Me no see him.”

“Him Meiican Joes,” she said. “You 
no see him, you no can see him, bn’ him 
the’ allé same. And the girl nodded 
her head with positive motion.

“How you sabbe him the’?”
The girl kept up her smile and the 

nodding of her head*
“Me sabbe.” she said.
“How you sabbe?” And this time the 

Chinamau smiled too,—it seemed be
cause the girl smiled.

“Me sabbe, fo’ wha’ Meiican lady she 
say me Teh,’ ” said she, with supreme 
confidence and a glance at her mistress. 
Mrs. Van Brunt nodded her head with 
pleased approval.

There was an instant’s pause.
“Meiican Man him live up the’,” 

serted the girl once more. “Him do 
evely ting.”

“How you sabbe ?” asked the 
again, with interested insistence.

“Meiican lady she say me she sabbe,” 
repeated the girl.

“How she sabbe ? she see him ?”
“She no see him; allé same she sabbe.” 

Foong La looked at her mistress once 
more.

Mrs. Van Brnnt deemed it time for 
her interference.

She stepped forward and placed her 
hand on the man’s shoulder with gentle 
touch.

‘Come and see us, and yon will learn 
all you want to know, with tune,— 
with time. Will yon come ?’ she asked, 
with a glance at Foong La.

‘Yeli,’ said Foong La, with the 
smile which was 
speech, “you come be Meiican Clistian. 
Me Meiican Clistian ; me sinj 
Meiican Clistian heap goo’ fun.

The Chinaman—Ah Chin was his 
name—showed his big yellow teeth as 
he answered, “And, pointing with one 
long finger at the girl in the door-way, 
he swung his pole once more over his 
shoulder.

As he moved off, Mrs. Van Brunt 
stopped him.

“Will you come and talk with me on 
Monday evening?” she asked.

“ Yeh, me come Monday, shn’, ” he 
answered, with a grin.

The lady smiled as she looked after 
him. Verily the Chinaman’s bitter mis
fortune and ignoble thirst for revenge 
had not left her saddened. One conld 
hear her singing merrily as she went up 
through the house. In all the history of 
victorious Miss Martin’s conversions she 
could not recall one of so forbidding, so

JAS. A. BBLYEA.
Executors.

PARKER BROTHERS, (LIMITED)

CLIMAX RANGESBeef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeya, Fowls,

S. N. City of Montlcello.3
Capt. B. H. Fleming, - Commander.CITY OF SAINT JOHNOne Somerset County couple are be

lieved to have commenced life in the 
“proper” way. They were married in 
November, 1890, separated last April and 
were granted a divorce at this term of 
court The decree in the case was given 
to the woman as the weaker party. If 
both parties continue as they have com
menced, they will gain some experience 
in the matrimonial field.

Sept 6,1891.
BARKER k BELYBA, Solicitors.Veal, Spring Chicks,

and Repairs in Stock.now Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.NativelGreen Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. Books. Treasury Department EXTRA TRIPS f&'AllIwork in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS in connection with St. John and 

Halifax Exhibition.THOMAS DEAN, Chambeblain’s Office, 
19 September, 1891. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

IS THE PLACE TO GET
ledlaa’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St.

IS aad 14 Cltr Market.

fïOMMENCINS MONDAY. 28th Sept., leave 
here Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday; return same day. Over Friday, back 
Saturday.

The above sailings will afford a good opportun
ity to those desirous of seeing the Halifax Exhib
ition at the low rate of 87.50.

H. D. TROOP, Manager.

OTICE is hereby given that under Resolution 
. .1 of the Common Council my Order Book will 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

A. G. BOWES. UJCODNERBoston Brown Bread Telephone 192.
Oh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per-, 
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the saxe of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure wUl cure yonr cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End. 8. Watters, 
West End.

One of the most unlooked-for presents 
at the romantic Slater wedding at Bar 
Harbor last week was given to Mr. Slater 
by Annie Ryan, a whilom nurse, who 
produced a picture of the bride at two 
years of age painted by her father, and 
who insisted also upon giving the bride 
her wedding handkerchief. Another

21 Canterbury St„ St John, N.B,
Every Saturday. FRED. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain of the City of St. John. V PLAINFamilies Supplied with THE KEY TO HEALTH.
CAKE AND PASTRY ------- AND-------some stolid, unprepared 

heathen was still firm-rooted, but at the 
same time she had heart enough to 
that John should have a steaming ragout, 
of her own seasoning, for his dinner.

Meanwhile, her appetite being gone, 
she touched a small bell at her side. In 
an instant there appeared at the door a 
small, slight, gayly-costumed Chinese 
maiden.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,

■Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

"DUBLIC NOTICE in hereby given that on 
JT Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o'clock, noon, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance 
Lands Agent, Grand Falls, N. B., sundry parcels 
or tracts of land lettered A, B, C, D, E, F. G, II, 
and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rauscher. D. L. 
8., dated 17th September, 1890, a c>py of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent.

TheJots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $»MM each, subject to the further payment of 
theYalue of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present 
occupied by squatters.

Terms of payment.—One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at tho 
time and place of sale.

By0rd°rJOHNR.HA

of every^description. 
Freshgevery day. ml

cr.!o.
74 Charlottegstreet. NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other simfikf Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

WILKINS h SANDS,Capital $10,000,000.A RE NOT a Por
cine gThe6 Medl" 
Blood BuV>eb, 
Tonic and Recon-IB Her mistress beckoned her to ap

proach, and, as she stood before her, ask
ed, with sudden question,—

“Are you happy, Foong La?”
"Yeh, me happy, fo, wha me hap no 

muchee wo’kee.”
“No, no,” said Mrs. Van Brunt, inter

rupting her. “Are y on happy now since 
I have taught you alwut our Christian 
God ?”

5266 UNION ST.,of the Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”70 Prince Wm. street, BEAMAN
wn BTBUCTOB, 08 they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
{actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
[VITIATED HOMOBB in
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

ttp tbe Blood and 
Bybtbm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the ikxual System of 
both men and women, 

VIGOR
all

unique wedding present was an ancient 
silver spoon from Sallie Mercer, the long
time companion of Charlotte Cushman.

-------LEAVES--------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKD. R JACK, - - Agent.I» via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.Clinton Clippings.
All men can’t be 

Apollosof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. in.St tet*
til I got Burdock Blood Bitters which made a

(Local Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
in. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H.H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor J/{IALL,
Secretary.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

WiLiLAM Mills,
In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 

Lands, Department of tho Interior,
Ottawa, 15th September, 1891.

The maiden’s eyes grew bright ; she 
gave a joyful little jump.

“Yeh, me likee eingee, nw likee Meii
can Clistian Joss. Him makee

Conld Scarcely See. TomLBURU â CO., Proprietor!. TorontoI

could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters made a complete cure of my case, and I 
wish you every success.

part of her
Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
18 ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

•]; DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT: OF ♦

•WILD*
TR/lWBERRY

CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'?®' 
RAMPS

me goo
time. When me go know him so’ mo* ?”

Mrs. Van Brunt’s eyes looked pleasure 
at the girl’s enthusiastic thirst for know
ledge. She wished Mr, Van Brunt 
were still 
loong La removing tbe dirties with light 
noiseless step. Certainly heir knowledge 
of the Lord had not yet interfered with 
her capacity as a 
found her still as willing and as 
quick to her service as when she was a 
heathen some months back ; and as she 
worked the girl was j foeili-vely singing 
"Old Hundred.”

allé ti’.restoring lost 
and correcting

Regina Ripples.
“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten for 

liver complaint, headache and dull stupid feeling, 
but now I am entirely well and healthy, having 
also a good appetite which I did hot have pre- 
viously.”—Mrs. T. Davie. Regina, N. W. T.

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF MEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure • 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

TelephoneSubscribersJ For all 
1 purposes 
j for which 

Soap is 
used

I CHEAPER
< w BETTER
ÉjrEflSIER
Wm than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

present a& she watched .Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and 
Europe

Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i 'ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
EVERY WOMAN S™ .11

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOURS MEN
■nits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

ould take them. 564 Ambrose & Si mends, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm.

Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

Oft In Peril.

,.s a sssrtA
orbus.diarrhoe*.dysentery and bowel complaints.servant She

244
YOUNG WOMEN &

moke them regular.

ould take them. 
ms Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (60e. per box), by addressing 

TUB DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.
BrockviUe. Out

Timely Wisdom.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery,colic, cramps,and all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

Presently Foomg La*s work carried her 
ont into the hall, and thence on to the 
front stoop. There she stood a moment 
with her ^dust-cloth in her hand. She 
looked up and then, down the street 
Suddenly she caught sight of a figure 
much bent p nder & short pole, from

Big « is tneacK nowi-rigefi

M WdeoiTty I prescribe ft and feel safe 
I2HTueEvawsChehiçaiCo. In recommending it to

CINCINNATI,0jB||B all eutfcrora.
•WFvFé

What Say They?
In popularity increasing, tin reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, ere., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Shijjpu.g Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
(liiods ii' bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada
ffcSSr -4 t”"1-

Ass’tBupt,
St. John. N.B.'

For sale by Grocers a..d Druggists Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

idagttggaif- ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

EVANS AND SONS, sole agents.' RESTONS-'K. D. CL is Guaranteed or Money Refmid^l. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager,To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 3
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Baseball.

. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
..................W80 L°48 P"6r

....................... 78 60 60
................. 67 54 65

......67 62 51
......69 72 45
....64 73 43

.66 73 42
.. 49 80 38

MACAULAY BROS. & CO ijTHE EXHIBITION.THE OAEBTTB’S ALMANAC.
PH AS KB Of THK MOON.AMUSEMENTS. ■IWANTED. Continued from first page.

sssxswsx&jzzie Henstis, Miss’Kate Jamieson, Mies 
Mamie Johnston, Miss Lizzie Johnston,
Miss Eveline McLeod, Miss Minnie 
Kirk Miss Violet Lamb, Mrs. 
j s Lake, Miss Lizzie Lawerence,
Miss Millie Lewis, Miss McDonald. Miss
E. McCafferty, Mrs. McLaughlan, Miss 
Nellie, McKinnon, Miss Ionise L. Mac- 
kay, Miss Ella Morrison, Miss E. Mullin,
Miss Louise March, Miss Nettie March,
Miss Tillie Morrison, Mrs. M. A. Mulla- 
ly, Mrs. Mahony, Miss May Monahan,
Miss Katie Mills, Miss Payson, Miss A.
H. Mattews, Miss Gertrude McFarlane,
Miss Edna McFarlane, Mise Steen, Mra.
R. F. Ritchie, Miss R M. Ritchie, Miss 
Edith Robinson, Miss Lena Rubins,
Miss Jennie Rubins, Mrs, Hattie Ross,
Miss Minnie Ross, Katie Reynolds, Miss 
Emma Shenton, Miss Simonson, Miss 
Emma Smith, Miss Kate Stevens,
Misas Ethel Secord, . Miss A.
Schmidt, Miss Roxie Smith 
Miss Nellie P, Thompson, Miss Agnes

has ever

Chicago ....
Boston......
New York.
Philadelphia................
Cleveland.......................
Brooklyn........................
Pittsburg......................
Cincinnati... ................

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

.. ,3h. 52m. p. m 

...6b. 42m. p.m 
40m. P.m

Last quarter 24th. 61 and 63 KING STREET.ST. JOHN

Opera House.
TO-NÏGHT!

Advertisements under this head (net exceed
ing five line») inserted for )0 cents each txme 
or fifty cents a week Pay^lc in advance. ^HUthwïSrSun

Seta
I’w.ekf Sun £3^

Addr.™ D., G Aims Office.________________

5 55 *5*52'Sept.

You have, without doubt, the most 
beautiful stock of

Wool Dress Goods
AND THE BEST FITTING-

25 52 
5 50 m5 53 

5 54 Won Lort Percent
Boston...............................>—87 38 6
St. Louis................................83 47 M
Baltimore..............................67 67 54
Athletics............................ -66 62 51
Columbus............................ 60 71 46
Milwaukee..........................J>7 69 45
Louieville.............................48 79 37
Washington.................. —40 84 32

£5 48 
5 46 z75 44
5 42

MLOCAL MATTERS. /For additional Local News see 
First Page._______

Point Leprbacx,. 9 a. m.—Wind west, 
light, thick fog. Therm. 54.

Tns FüsiLi krs return their military 
apparel and get their pay this evening.

Coles, Parsons & Shokp have a fall 
display of stoves and ranges at the ex
hibition. ________ _

Presentation.—Louis Donovan was 
entertained at sapper at Washington’s 
and presented with a gold pin last even
ing by his friends.

Rough on Halifax.—A little girl from 
Halifax while driving along Brussels 
street a short time since said “Why 
mamma, does’nt this look like Granville

fi!/ '/>

AS YOUrvant girl. London. 12.30 p m.

VLSSjEÿ:::::::::::

NDY?ÂT„ïïdd‘o&'.V.V.V.V.V.
Canadian Pacific..............................

LIKE IT.! 120

Ü1ÜF
WAVICMttiA ^HOTEh,LChambSid and 

pantry B irl._____________ ________________

JACKETS roPYRfÇZfZ
ZX9/

:

SI
07

Mexican ordinary...................

Pennsylvania...........................

! 106

Jr STXoifq support.GRAND MATINEE been shown in the city. nSATURDAY AFTERNOON.RL AT ONCEWAUTtt?aANKLKY!HONIEh Mexican Central niw Four,..
Spanish Fours......................................
”°lHoïni totikoTs-nsIand deereeeed 

pounds during past week.

fornitora thU ianot pleesmgto^the^.|e «^^nolhin^ton. W-^les.nc.,« "g
getiier^nfaniliara.^To eay that B^thins^ia chea^doeB notTuultratiom

pmsssmestéB&K&e--* - --
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS

54 KINO STBEET.

E Aho^Miss Emma Goddard, Miss 

Alice Bonnell, Miss Edith Coombs, Miss 
Nellie Craigie, Mrs. A. W. Davis, Miss
Ida Duncan, Miss Eva Kirk, Mies Few- liravine naiil to I18 6ftllj'. . . ...

. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.I •

A. K. Wilson, Miss MamieWilson, Miss 
Miss Carrie Salmon, May Wilson.

Tenors.—George Craigie, Thos. Bustm,
John Bennett, Arthur Coster, J. W.
Cassidy, W. J. Crewdson, Henry Eety,
C. H. Flewelling, Thomas Fitzgerald 
Tremaine Gard, W. H. Horn, 1.
H. Hall, Arthur Hanson, W. J.
Holmes, Fred Linhe, J. R. Marshall,
H. L. Manks, Frank Monahan, John 
Purden Harris, J. Powers, R. Ross,
John Salmon, John A. Segee, Fred Shaw,
Henry Whiteside, J. Willard Smith.

Bass.—-John F. Ashe, Alex. Binning,

EB5EE25I exhibition building.
W. Hall, T. 8. Hall, Walter Hall, S. W. I ---------------------------------------

FS PtRSOHS & SHARP,_:
Cafferty Jr., D. Millar Olive, Geo. B. - 1
Peters, Harry Potto, Arthur C. MbMo peptonlsed Porter.
E “don ' R Kcan àmiih lhn One of the great wants of the present

1 —Stamers, Joshua Stark, Henry Turner, day. especially among pe
■----------- - Arrested for Embezzlement.—Wimam ^ M Wallace, Hiram White, W. J. I of sedentary habits,

Other Features that go to Fal]iSi wa8 arrested last night on a Yonngclaus. . atimulating and appetizing medicine,
make up a First-Class Enter- charge Of .embezzlement. He was em- Tim ^‘‘^er^^Thto grand which will promote digestion and cure

tainment. ployed up to August last as bookkeeper roncert waa giTen i, composed ofMessrs. dyspepeia, without placmg an u°^
ENGAGEMENT LIMITED. for the New Dominion Paper Box Co. E j sheidon, Hirian White, Geo. M»- strain on the stomach. The medical pro- Sept 25.
.«w„,i He.™ To-night. It is alleged he collected money from gorley, Joshua Stark, fession are well aware of the difficulties Cumberland 1M. Thompran. Boetoa

Give «sa Full House To night. 18everal firm. in the city bnt did not pay Gco ^ Hoben, George Jamieson and I ^ ^ problem of dis mdroa.&C.M&U.Ysrmoatb. md«

the amounts over to the company. T' H^rlreW„,klDU^.T. covering such a medicine -

A Sailor of the schooner Cbatanquan The display to be held this evening therefore its “J°n Malto “scSr’ciro B. Sti Butler.'Rooklsiid.cordwooa,
feature of the show. |p«paration \e llighly mg^r-E fl Foster.124, Dickson, New York.

„ d 1 d fi heels steam 1 P^itonized Porter company o^Truro &are 

olds, jewelled clouds, fire wheels, steam ietora of a preparation which is Canadian Porta.
fire engine in motion sen<Jmg “ ° rel nkely to revolutionize the practice of ARRIVED,

fire in every direction, a medicine to a large extent. The nonrish- gjdnev.pd in,t, bark Chari.. S Pemell.Mc-
a“-h showing I "ajopte"Ty rrl'SSS""' ““ H"‘^.Saa-d.ra,

the MalfaloIl“in“mThaenMlre “^'l U A I I FAX
Guinness of Dublin make a special N^ï?r ’ Il A LI T ftA
quality of porter for the use of the com- H ill.boro, 23 inst, eohr JeraeSenme. for Rock- 

SPIBIT OF THE TIMES. I pany, and the product is a medicine the la^„cton, 23rd ioit, ««hr Welter Sumner. Book. I - , n . »
The Torf. good qualities of which have been recog- f,)rN“a^”le23rf iclt, Mhr Lirai. D Smtil.Inw- IX/I FRi.IJ K Y,

In the match race at Halifax yester-1 nized by every medical man who bas ma.for N.w Ygrk. w ^ BUw, QrMTiue, I I ▼ ■ U,lV W »
day afternoon between R Pngsley’s Am- examined and used the preparation. stimtt- f0I Hiviama 

WrmrPQBAV RP.PT 9,3 I kerchief from his pocket, tied it to his herat Bttdlion Sir Charles and T. Doran’s I The Malto Peptonized company hold up- British Porta.
WIilliNJjOJJH.1, OAJAA. coat tail and then set fire to it. TbeI Windsor stallion Jumbo for $200 aside lward80ftwo hundred certificates from ARRIVED.

WOR SALE -AT SOUTH VOLE, 8 VILLA I ------------- flames were extinguished before much ch leB won in three straight heats, medical men attesting to the value of Liv.rp.td, Mth inti, bark D.«m., Nielran,
%dWKd«« 3 Minute Class. 8 Horses to utart. damage was done. time 2,32à. their preparation. For invalids who suf- fro™ N.-o-U., gaII,ED.

rnori or l««.10 ,‘h ,Tp °i Co^Traok wh^will | —ALSO— fir Andrew’s Rink.—Tbe feats of skill at moobepatil fer from weakness, for consumptives and
«» class., in .hi,h L.dy ventril0 i9m and magic, seen at this The attendance was not large at Ly^pticgit iasimpiyi^nvalnabe'J8°*e

"'"it”"?M th.ciw. lîo“diî*tom.oftb. Sim ,od Sp.tt.la .on „ll b« »iArt»l. v i q by everybody. Mooeepalh yesterday but the races were who bad td take cod liver oil will be
RB-Slfefroï^. tef ’«KM ttS C dancing by the gwd. In the 236 class there was an ex- glad to learn that the Malto Peptonized
“.terad Vd.h.it.radi .ndiD m.^ jrod.nrab™ do a„d^=ujati™.m ^ Ms rcoord 2.271. tdfnBe„yBe and other attractions citing contest between Heck and Wild porter will wholly supersede that medi-

-"A'.PaBakS- fo^îpecial PSixoo-JiUBbDAY -«xi = Itil certainly deserving of Flower and in the 245 class there were ci it being eaeily digested and m no
will also attend leave Lome very pretty exhibitions. A hari iDBtance bas it been footed by the

or to A .LORDLY---------- ---------------------hVpMbdtotaTrarabt- j<*» «tatioa raob af; more than BatUfied. New features in- time was experienced in getting a start weakeBt stomach. The medicine most
F°io^aooHnL  ̂ IÎSTpaIÏÉÏo6 iïS™.1'BaSÎto.v,(H troduced daily, including table lifting in the first beat for the latter class,. and valuable as a fat af fle^ w Btimu
cLt & 00. only ashontimein use. MQ8t^e q{ Ki 8treetaleo, at 1.30 P. m. mesmerism &c. Don’t go Lome without they finally went off, Dearborn lat, Al agent and its eflects are gen y

c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 aod 33 ! “"em a call. If yon go once you right 2ad Bessie Clay 3rd Bessie Clay 1 lating aB well, without -7^"

---------------------------- TT VOUNG Ticket, on sal. at R.ilw«y station and g0 again sure. The matinee this won, however, with Allright 2nd and BultB, The Malto Peptonized

ECHECS mm. Er-yar.acî.s zaitrsKabrs-

. raMeSv TWO NIGHTS, r.S L*ï,i^~- SSlsèlfeSS MONDAY and TüimY.b^ïrSnSS 5P-—“

lu. Wbat xv.fyb.ay
_____ _________________ „ , , ;nhe“rw^hteh corLTndTe city in U lead and kept it till the floisb, time

EDWÀBDS’ COMEDIANS Lene,al wou!d sustain by his departiire 8.45.
vr fifty emu a week. Payable in advance. In th. Three A.t Fara.-Com.dy. Rev. Mr. Davenport responded in a brief | MoMeptih rirk, 24th 189l. 2.45 chum; pum
.-------------  .. — ------------------------------- address in which he stated that one of .
mo LET.-THE UNEXPIRED TERM or 1 ..... .... imiiimiinmiiimiiiui m * 1 »’ » ill! his most pleasant recollections would be De„boni. bi,GeoO'Bri.nlAmherat..4 3 111 I

--------------------- "Af owvtt.two nnnaii m jack, Mr. Custance, Rev. Mr. Davenport The2 36 Uot waB won by Heck in \

T° Princ"eeeB8tiroet. Ingaire of J. S. TURl^BR. | jHjmîiïiïjïimüMHBBUUiiuuiiMMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiHiiiiiimMWiiiiiiiiiilBHüÿÿijiiâjjï 11 apd Capfc* ant^ & m08t en^oya three straight heato, but not without a I 3
277 Pripow .tra«t. ------ evening waa spent. hard straggle with Wild Flower, who. ,.
--------- “TTT TkTT^/-vTTQ A SATIRE ON SOCIETY. Of Personal Interest. proved herself no mean rival. There £ ^

MISCELL Ars LU U b. Replete with Fun, Songs and Dances. Funny Hugh Esq., of St. Stephen, is were five entries—South Wind,Whistler, r<

sœs 1 a»™*.™—».»...

»g.lsr‘gasa- ïssasa-aj"”"”-"- —g—s
camp Mu. I his stay in New Brunswick no donbt he beat and in the second be was dis- ituSt lm{«i'ran’jftwJ.M,ih" to0

Yesterday was a good day at camp | will illustrate some of his originalities. | tanced. Time, 2.37}, 2.39 and 2.38J. | ^êoin axb silvfk watches

Sussex and D. A. G. Maunsell is much police Court. buMMAEY. Lad m, portaient ofÇLOŒStbjt mm traiDrfto
pleased with the rapid progress the men David Djxon drunk waB fi„ed $8.00 Mooraptih Pck. Sept. 24, 1891-2.38 cl.== ; ^p'xAouyo^ ^ tb it „ ^ [need. 
are making. James Harrington, George S. Daley, g*”k.he’,A.L.81ipp.^i!ro.-...........l 1 ^ S”o!i°win keep™” with him in theraco.

Today was field day for the cavalry I ^ ^ & Murray and I WildW.jJ^^ WUl-^Mon.m.Y ^ TREMAEVE GARD

-----------------------------  ------and both batteries of artillery were oa‘ slmnel Baxter, drnnks, were each fiaed John...................................„ no si king street.
Jd^tiKmenUrmderthU head (not exceed-] SoT inspection this afternoon so that The races for today were m the 2 501-------------- ------

ingfive lino) iruerted for 10 cmU « Colonei Goldie would have a chance to ^viUiam Murpby charged with break- class. The entries are■ : Hoi», 
or fifty cents a week. Payable* advance^ ^ the hor8e8, W.Hiam Mn p y^ |(| dig. Black Jack, Lady Pilot, Zulu Chief Willy
x CONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Col. and d Wally, Bessie Clay, Came R and Rever-
M. 11(101 le S2MOO <™ 6nt-clM8 c'tZ,i'„r0E"rts,i Mrs. Goldie and Miss Goldie were the 8 ------------ »------------ ie. Bessie Clay will probably not start.
cSïst4 P,:0SLEY' 0 101 ' ' guests of Lieut. Col. Maunsell at brigade police Report.. . The great attraction was the race be-
—------------------------------------ -------------------r mess tent this afternoon. ' The police report a dangerous hole in tween Edgardo and Speculation, for a
MONEY TO LOAN-tMOO^o. «.«ijjb Admiral Nelson, L. O. A., has arrang- the sidewalk on Stanley street, also on apecial pnrBe of $200.
WRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. ed a special meeting of the lodge for tbe Marsh road near Hayes grocery. Athli
-------------------7773   . * r Wednesday next for the purpose of en- Mary Gamvan has been reported for Tbe entrie8 for the Shamrock sports
M°cKKNOWLEStî 1OT Storâ Cm. St. ' | tettaining members of the order connect- throwing dirt on North street. R^dL'm Voresent on the grounds^o-1 KENNEY—In thi. nitr, on

ed with tbe camp. A number of Grand | PabsekgkbBj g„ing across the bay 1>T inoiTOw afternoon and the first event I widow oftb. l.t.
the steamer Monticello can procure wilj be called at 2 30 o’clock. The entries re-n- F „ Parish of Sun„„d., N.
breakfast on board. I are: I B on the 24th inBL. Edward J. aged 2 month.

and 16 days, infant son of George and Annie 
Jane Karr.

706,000

rSï'æSeSEês-iï
patterns and school books.

THE MAGISTRATE. our stockthe compliments regarillng
Nncb are

Liverpool Cotton Marti el».

»
ADMISSION TO MATINEE:

CHILDREN 
ADULTS

WAGES

S?Æ!*TTÎ^-f ÿîi the
public on ito ’ a gent’s wanted. Send

r^yÆ-H.B.j.h. n. b.

St.”25 Cents 
35 “ Official Visits.—Thoa. Colter. G. C. T. 

of Fredericton, is in the city and last 
official visit to Finch 

Thorne
NOVELTIES.DON’T FAIL TO

THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges

night paid an
lodge, I. O. G. T. He will pay

Orchestra Chair#.............................75c. ii0dge a visit this evening.
......75 and 50c. ---------------
...........................50c.

PEICBS:

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS AEEIVXNG DAILY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBalcony..................
Family Circle... 
Gallery...................

The ship laborers’ union discussed 
the communications of the agent of the 

* | Furness line and the freight agent of the 
C. P. R. and decided that in view of the 
arrangements made by the merchants

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.I^trî^T”'*'

................26c
FRUIT. FRUIT.

PEARS, GRAPES,at Murphy’s Musiclionf, Op«pa House Btocto BANANAS, PLUMS, 
----------AT----------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

P. 8.—Groceries of all kind».

WE ARE SHOWING AT THE

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
^ 60 and*62 Prince 'William Street»,. Tkachrts Meetings.—Until further YOr:mTegHh;o«°^UctD,ty I -otic» the Cohere of Grades land U 

to see the
IT IS A LITTLE WARM TO-DAY BUT 

IT WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY
90 Charlotte Street |y|§|TORSwill meet at Victoria Annex on the third 

«■» «Afttpmm i Monday of each month at 3.15 p. m. 
GREATEST VENTRILOQUIST The Bnbject for next meeting is Nnmher 

AND MAGICIAN ever in St. | in Grade l. Miss B. Thompson will

John.

t

i
Schr Clifford C, 107, Whelpley, Providence, bal, 

^BohrJL Gibson, Stevens, Rockland, bal, A W TO THE CITYLOST. is what we’re thinking about now. If your 
thoughts run in the same direction, you d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

open the discussion. As"hr' Ann» Cnrri.r, 99, Welih.from Alma for 
Stonington, Conn,in for harbor. are invited to call and examine 

our large stock of
mffty cent* a week. Payable m advance.

Coastwise—

IDQQKS ^STATIONERY
VIEWS OF ST. JOHN

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Everybody who has seen us say 

it is thehssese*®"
BESTSH0WINTOWN. ÏÏÏSS.

"■““*“« - -,0 |“z
Reserved, Seats - - 10 cts extra from box 8> but wben the fire

, apparatus arrived the sailor was safely 
Matinee Saturday Afternoon at Lnboardthe 8cbooner and aoon after- 

3 o'clock. Specially preparedpro- w&rdB went into his bunk.

will be a grand 
Among the numerous beautiful pieces to 
be shown are rockets of all kinds, aster-

inf at Gazittr Office.

PRICE 6 CENTS.

j. & a. McMillan,
FOR SALE. 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Stpresenting

in the Garden of Eden, an 
the architecture of the eastern countries, 
and a monster shooting star device in 
which will appear the words "good | comes a 
night.”

JjSSSXX**»^Zh^e 1 gramme.

or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. ADMISSION ^

S™y'to IRA B NEILY, Middleton, Aanapclm 
Co., N.S., or at this office. _______

They Were Celebrating.—Several well SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KING STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

15 Cent. .
10 “ known sports, who are ‘celebrating’ the 

exhibition, were down to the Internat
ional S. a Co’s wharf this morning while 

, I the American boat was leaving. In the 
an old man who was feel-

/

GUESS.company was , _ ,
ing pretty good, and the sports decided 
to have some fun. They took his hand-OPENING DAY :

B»KK£AmTI°,0SIAH Copiously illustrated. Society 
in Halifax, St. Jonn and al.

A. ISAACS’

The person guessing nearest to correct
_____length of time it will take the-------IlilElEp:"”

e4î' Foreur» r«r«. talks about St. John lawyers Queen Cigar Candle to Burn
------WILL RECEIVE------Rio Janeiro, 20th inst, ship Ellen A Reed. Den- | j£ tO-mOnOT* S ISSUe. SlX- 

niSalem!22ndTnst, schr Saxon, Dixon, from Port 
J°Pauilk!?,r22nd inst", bark Stonny Petrel, Doug-

sSesHMSE
W Huddell. Tower, from St John. ,

A GOLD WATCH.teen pages.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

For sale at the St John Book Stores 

every Saturday morning.

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oot. 3rd.

A. ISAACS,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

SIÈBSëlB'bt
Portland, Î

MsSlem°,23rdBOÆ'!0hr Annie W Ak.r 
rison, from Port Johnson tor StJohn. 

Jacksonville, 22nd inst, schr Penobscot,

_ ______ rom Monoton,
"idteaSSutotcmk.r, fram

Akers, Mor- 
Carter, X*\ L" SsSfe’fiww'fte ”°dn7.rd

same day. EXHIBITION.»

CLEARED.TEMPUS FIJtilT.)

St John.
SAILED.

21st inst, ship Ruby, Robbins, for

OF
People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL. 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

H0REH0UND 
AND ANISEED.

TO LET. Singapore,

&Sta>k Falmouth 
-pMSTMLTiffi^MB-raxil,

Rmôgo,r Aug0!»! bark Patagonia, Hibbert, for 
San Francisco.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS,

m OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TTSK. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO.," PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. 1$.

fA
£ Spoken.

vf.

ta»: PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES T. YOUNCCLAUS,SyI Memoranda. PROP HIETER.k J I Smith-

NiS:
------- TO THE-------.

GRAND OPENING
WED NESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30

AND CONTINUING FOR 10 DAYS :

Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

PACIFIC COASTt

Soljk s?*rmnov^b, l^bMbbeiT?M\ 4 ^b?a pototwf,8|

gXÏSft io“«.ti!Æx.Œoa™2b'«i b.k.

,'ioCK?LAND“1’-

b?NEW YOKKrf.hr E H Foster, 153^31 ft sprue, 
deals, by A Cushing & Co.

------- IN-------

MONEY TO LOAN. Tie Oriental Tent Slow M Cm Tent.
OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUILDING-_____

MOTT, “THE FE0G MAN,

, schr Cora B, 115 cords kilnwood,
Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhoasie Square 
Station at 8.40 p, m.%

Sept, 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,
Dec. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

Marriages.
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

Duart Castle, 1183, Harrison, left Demerara [Sept

to sail Oct 1.
SHIPS.

Abbie S Hart, 1450, from ManUa, sailed July 1st,

EiiSISiiSB
Sept 8th.

FERGUSON-McDERMOT—At Gagetown, on the 
23rd inst., by the Rev. N. C. Hansen, M. A.. 
rector, Daniel H. Ferguson to Lillian Alma 
McDermot. ___________

ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,
P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.HeWho eats glass and is the wonder of the age. 

has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still PB0F. A. E. DI0UNL.
The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 
Prestidigitateur. ________DEATHS. PRINCESS IDA,

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

MontreaL

The smallest performing lady before the world.

FREE SHOW!the 23rd inst., Mary, 
John Kenney, aged 76 FREE SHOW!c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St John,N. B.Lodge office re will be present and an m- 

, vitation will be extended to all primary 
----- ----- lodges in the district. A grand time

. “Xforta^/some circumstances
Xyr fifty cents a week. {-ayabU in advance. “‘^^^VoMGMrd'of New YorHo I Garden street.

TWBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE tbat tbey wiU not he able to visit camp 8 a. m..............
Jl house can get good accommodation at / gugsex this year. 12 nr*».................
Sydney street _l ------------ •------------ I 3p. ..................

BOARDING.
ytSSlt^Sb!rJSSSS^tS%i

Johnstone, B. L. & A. C. . . _

,^4SrS8ummer
............. 65» Morris, V. E. O.Reilly, 8, A.AC.R. A

Watson, A. Baxter, W. Vincent, B. L. & J C(>mp|aints

SPEEDY BELIEF.

FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

A HOST OF BABE. STBANQE AND CÜBI0PS FEATUBES ! ! 
EVBBYTHING NEW AND BBIGHT AS A D0LLA

CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

finest in the land.

Lilli.PKuid%8THilton, from Buenos Ayrei,

Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambA5m Beef
JOHN HOPKINS

.........60°
...........65°

THE MACKLEYS,
Among the Shipping.Damson Plums, I Messrs John A Jones & Co Imve just I O^m^w^t^ ot^^moke , A. C.

XSCbJ-LJ. 1 completed and shipped by schr. J. D. fine 0f the new crop of 1891 c. E.
-nVlArri AS. Hay son, a set of iron knees for a new Green, 59 King street, keeps only B. L. & A. C.

Vi dill Uül 11 VO | bark bui]jing at Meteghan River, by | the genuine stock, the first arrival from | 880 yards^run^C^ Roderick, Y. M.

C. A.-7A.' Williams, B. L & A. C. ’
1 mile run—T. O,Reilly, 8. A. A. C., A. 

Williams, A. Baxter, B. L. & A. L.
I mile walk—J. F. Berton, Frank Rod

erick, Y. M. C. A. _ M T ,
Running high jump—H.

J. 8. Cambbell, U. A. C.; W. Ellis, 8. A. 
A. C.; R. A. Watson, Macrae, B. L. & A.

Vincent,

rtists in “DRAMA,” considered theRefined A 
peer of altBABQÜKNTINE8

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.
BRIGANTINES.

Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld

yards run—Fred Stone, Y. M. C. A.; 
O’Reilly, 8. A. A. C.;W. Vincent; THE GREAT IRISH PIPERS,

from Donnybrook Fair. Ireland. Mesura. Madden 
and Touhey. ._____ _____________ _

THE LEARYS,
314, from

E W Gale, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14. 
SCHOONERS.

ehousc, at Little Glaee Bay, in

Artos, Lauded by theOperatic Selections and Songs, 
press throughout the country.

Blackadar & Co. The same firm have | Havana. 

also on
_ | Sayre’s new vessel, now on the stocks in 

his yard, North end, which they expect

0UB BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.H. W. lORTHBUl’A UO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

hand another set for F. E. tConiston, 360, Morel 
port Sept 24th. 
Teel, *49, Johnson. 
Sept 18 th.

New Advertisements tn this Issue. a not believe this is the greatest 10 Cent Show er.r aiven in thia city,“If the St. John public doe 
let them come and see it.”—

Our Lecturer wiU explain everything wanting an explanation. K.
10 CENTS. GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Remember where we are tod how w= look : lat, Oppoaito the Exhibition Bnild.n,. 2nd, One 

innz white tentand on. round g^BŒHTAIl SHOW COMPANY,

at New Bedford, sailedFIRST PAGE. J1R 186 UNION STREET..To WorkingmenM. R. & Allison
to have ready tonight. In order to get | sbcosd fade. 
these two lots of knees ont in time they 

obliged to work night and day, for 
the past two weeks.

East Macuiab, Sept. 23.—The wreck 
of the schr. Emma C. of Annapolis, N. S. | TOURTH PAGE, 
will be sold at Jonesporl, Sept. 26, by or-

ARE YOU HUNGRY? Telephone 133.
.EncyclopediaGazette. MARINE INSURANCE.

Boston Marine Insurance Go.

—THE GREAT CURE FOR-----

Summer Complaiflts«j/holera» 
Cramp in Stomach, jiarrhœRf

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
I. C. R...........
I. C. R............

None Better.------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

Running broad jump— W.
, Mpote vault* t Tufts, Y. M. C. A ; H. 

T™'11F. McLeod, J. S. Cambell. U. A. C.
Putting 16 lb. shot—C. J. Milligan, fe. 

Visitors I McKay, Y. M. C. A; H. F. McLeod, V.
............... Pacific Coast a. C ; C; Collins, J. McCaffrey, C. E.

Stoves j o'Reliiyf 8. A.A. C ; R. A. Watson, Mc
Nutt, B. L. & A. C. Mraifov

........ To-night I Throwing 16 lb. Hammer— 8. McKay,
Mechanics’ Institute......................Zig-Zag Y. M. C. A ; R. A-Watson, B. L. & A. L.
St. Andrew’s Rink.............Every Evening | p. Ryan, J. McCaffrey, »• A. A. V.

............To Saint John.
.................To Halifax

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

PME FLAVORINGCharles A. Clark. 
Halifax Mercury 
J. A A. McMillan
C. P. R.................
Coles, Parsons A Sharp 

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House................

Dysentery.To-morrowOYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS der 0f surveyors. $1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Bark G. M. Starwood, Foster, from 
Barbados at Delaware Breakwater, has

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PKICK 25 CENTS.

axd lux i mes.

EXTRACTS.Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
beat brand» of CIGARS always on band. | been ordered to New York.

Ganong Bros, now employ 118 people 
in their manufacturing in St. Stephen,

MADE AND FOR SALE BY JEWELRY,JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGT. H. HALEY. F. E. CRAIBE & CO., CLOCKS.poUclee and sterling Certificate. Is- 
sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

Moosepath Driving Park... 
WANTED.

Mrs. de Soyres....................

.. A doctor was overheard on Main street
■Cook hast night aski^another to lend him a
”B°7 patient And yet they say Moncton is 
.Do, unhealthy.—Moncton Transcript.

CHEAP ADVERTISING, and require Port of S*. Jobn.
Arrived. o racist* and Apothecaries,

35 KINS STREET.
T5 Germain Street.Sept 25.«• GAZETTE pri.* L^.SicmeriÆ^S

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Ij 1 aTe ag iow as the machine-made article.
D.

LOST.
B. K. Parke85 Germain St.you want anything advertise.

i
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